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Tudor. Stanley (8) and Newman; Ai1Ihettl
and Wynegar.
W - Righetti (10- 3). L - Tudor (5-5).
HA - New York, Baylor (9).

THE MOST DIFFICULT chance
for the Yankee defense came in the
sixth inning, when shortstop Roy
Smalley raced into short left field to
catch a pop fly hit by Glenn Hoffman
for the second out of the inning.
Righetti, whose mother was
celebrating a birthday July 4,
received a standing ovation from the
holiday crowd of 41,077 when he took
the mound in the ninth. Mter issuing
his final walk to Jeff Newman on a 3-2
pitch to open the inning, the 6-3, D
pounder got Hoffman to bounce to
shortstop for a forceout.

15, 1981.

By Mark ~nard
Staft Writer

Iy Mark L.onard
StaHWrlter

Jerry Remy bounced to second
base and was thrown' out at first,
Hoffman moving to second. Boggs,
the second-leading hitter in the
league, then struck out swinging on a
2-2 pitch to end the game.
THE NO-HITIER was the first in
the majors since Nolan Ryan's
record-breaking classic against the
Los Angeles Dodgers on Sept. 211,
1981. It was the first no-hitter in the
American League since Cleveland's
Len Barker fired a perfect game
against the Toronto Blue Jay~ on May

City turns to wooing small firms

I~

A lawyer for the West Side Co.,
which owns 70 acres of land near the
Iowa City Airport, stated tbe finn's 0bjection Tuesday night to proposed airport overlay zones that would limit
development there.
Davis Foster told Iowa City Council
members that maps showing the maximum height of buildings permitted in
\be area are inconsistent. He added
Ibat under tbe newest map made
_vailable to him Tuesday, development
would be impossible in a large area of
land owned by the West Side Co.
because the height of the land is as high
as the airport approach zone heights.
"We are just not sure what is hapJlening to the West Side Co. property,"
Foster said. "From the maps I've
seen, it's possible the only allowable
building would be an underground
building. We are worried that it's going
to prohibit the West Side Co. from doing what it wants to do.
"Furthermore, the height restric- '
tions imposed may amount to a taking
of West Side Co. and the property of
others without just compensation," he
said.

The Iowa City Chamber of Commerce has
begun targeting small firms rather than large
industries for enticement to locate here, according to the group's executive vice president.
The city can no longer provide enough workers
for large industries without causing an employment shift from other firms, Keith Kafer said.
"I think we have to be realistic and not make

employment problems for the Industries jobs to the area, it might now be difficult for
already here."
Iowa City to "absorb" a large industry, Kafer
In an interview Tuesday, he said that over the said. "When you're talking about large innext year, at least 375 new jobs will be created , dustries employing 1,000 people, I think we
in the Iowa City area. Westinghouse Informa- would have a difficult time telling them we
tion Services expects to hire 100 new em- could come up with 1,000 people for 1,000 jobs,"
ployees, while the downtown Iowa City Holiday he said .
Inn International hotel will create 175 new jobs
If a large firm were interested in Iowa City,
and a warehouse firm will add another 100.
Kafer said it would probably want a survey of
the Iowa City labor market undertaken to
WITH THOSE businesses adding so many "prove there are enough bodies out there look-

Low jobless rate is deceptive
By Carlo. Trevino
Staft Writer

Although official figures indicate Johnson
County's unemployment rate dropped to 2.7
percent in May, tbe actual percentage of unemployed people may be higher than that, according to Pat Simmons, a job counselor at Job
Service of Iowa.
"It's hard to determine how much higher the
unemployment rate is when you consider students who are unemployed and the underem-

ployed and discouraged unemployed. A lot of
them have stopped looking for jobs," Simmons
said. "There's a lot of skilled workers out of
work, too," she said.
The 2.7 percent unemployment rate is the
lowest since November 1980 and gives Johnson
County a lower unemployment figure than all
other Iowa counties except Lyon County, which
has the same rate. The unemployment rate for
Johnson County last year was 3.4 percent.
STATEWIDE, THE unemployment rate is6.2

percent, according to figures released by the
Des Moines office of Job Service. Last year the
unemployment rate for Iowa was 5.8 percent.
Simmons said part of tbe reason the official statistics indicate a rela tively low percentage of unemployment is the amount of construction taking place in Iowa City. Simmons
also said the area is "not dependent on industry. This is basically a farm community."
The Job Service report stated that a reason
for the decrease in unemployment throughout
the state could be attributed to the seasonal in-
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Lebanon without any hostile gains."
During Shultz's stay of less than five
hours in Beirut, Lebanon warned the
agreement wi th Israd could be scrapped if Israel proceeded with plans for a
pa rtial pullback, instead of a complete
withdrawal.
"Lebanon would not feel obligated to
go ahead with its part of ~he agreemenl," said a senior official, adding
tha t Lebanon would only accept a partial withdrawal if it were part of a
timetable for a full Israeli pUllout,
LEBANON FEARS THE redeployment would lead to a partitioning of the
country between the 30,000 Israeli
troops and 50,000 Syrian and Palestinian forces.
Israel dismissed Tuesday as "total
nonsense" fears that a redeployment
of its forces would lead to partition of
Lebanon and pledged to fulfill its troop
withdrawal accord with Beirut no matler what Syria does.
Deputy Foreign Minister Yehuda
'Ben-Meir said "the first step" in implementing the May 17 Israel-Lebanon
troop withdrawal accord would be the
redeployment of Israeli forces from
cen tral to southern Lebanon.
Ben-Meir's statement did not appear
to represent a Significant change in tbe
Israeli position of a unilateral
redeployment of its estimated :.1,000
troops, to be followed at an unsp,!Cified
later date by a complete pullout from
Lebanon.
A six-man mediation team
meanwhile tried to resolve the revolt
against guerrilla chief Yasser Arafat
by meeting for three days in Tunis.
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LAST WEEKEND President Reagan
sent Shultz on the unexpected Middle
East tour at the end of an Asian trip.
Syria's agreement to meet Shultz was
a minor breakthrough because the
Damascus government had refused to
meet with U.S. special envoy Philip
Habib earlier in his efforts to achieve a
withdrawal of Syrian forces from
Lebanon.
But before Shultz's arrival , state-run
Damascus radio stepped up its attack
on the May 17 Israeli-Lebanese troop
withdrawal accdrd mediated by Shultz.
"Syria fights the agreement of submission," it said. "Syria insists on the
withdrawal of the i$raeli forces from

Sullny and warmer today with
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crease of over 19,700 people employed in
agricultural work during April and May.
"Because we're not dependent on industry,
we don't have a lot of unions," Simmons said.
"A lot of unions are getting a lot of layoffs,"
she said.
Bill Gerhard, business manager of Local 1238
of the Laborers' union, said "a third of our local
is out of work right now."

DAMASCUS, Syria (UPI) Secretary of State George Shultz met
Syrian officials Tuesday in a hectic
"one-day Middle East shuttle lo three
Arab states aimed at winning the
withdrawal of all foreign forces from
Lebanon.
Shultz is scheduled to hold a crucial
meeting today with President Hafez
Assad to discuss his demands for an unconditional Israeli pullout from
Lebanon as a pre-condition for bringing
Syrian troops back home.
"We have much to talk about,"
Shultz said at the Damascus airport
where he was welcomed by Syrian
Foreign Minister Abdul-HaUm Khaddam after a short flight from the
Lebanese capital of Beirut.
Shultz met King Fahd, of Saudi
Arabia, in Jeddah early Tuesday
before flying to Lebanon for a one-hour
session witb President Amin Gemayel
at the presidential palace overlooking
war-ravaged Beirut.
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Shultz shuttles
to Middle East
for troop talks

The last no-hitter to occur in
Yankee Stadium was Don Larsen's
memorable perfect game in Game 5
of the 1956 World Series against the
OF THE 70 ACRES of land West Side
Brooklyn Dodgers on Oct. 8. The last
owns, Foster estimated 35 to 50 would
regular-season no-hitter involving the
be affected by the new overlay zones.
Yankees was thrown at them by Hoyt
Foster declined to comment on what
kind of development the firm planned
Wilhelm of the Baltimore Orioles
for the area, or when the company
Sept. 20, 1958, and the last Yankee to
might be trying to obtain a building
throw a no-hitter in the regular
permit.
season was Allie Reynolds against
the Boston Red Sox, in the first game $I The council decided that the city
staff and representatives from the
of a double-header Sept. 28, 1951. It
was Reynolds' second no-hitter of the
West Side Co. will get together this
season.
week to discuss possibly raising the
Righetti became the seventh
maximum allowable height for
pitcher in the Yankees' SO-year
buildings in that area.
history to throw a no-hitter and only
Mayor Mary Neuhauser said the city
the second New York left-hander to
must be careful and keep in constant
achieve the feat. The other southpaw
toocb with the Federal Aviation Adwas George A. Mogridge, who no-hit , ministration regarding the situation.
the Red Sox on April 24, 1917 in
"U we don't make that height right,
we'll never get another dime from the
Boston.
FAA," she said..
The city is proceeding with new zoning around the airport to prevent
'developments from occuring that are
objectionable to the FAA. In the "clear
zooe" of the airport, an area that ex• leads directly out from a runway,
Followng the exhibition contest, tile
residential developments will DO
National League will stage a oDe-hw
Iqer be permitted.
workout followed by the AmericjIII
League.
. ,
IN ADDmON, hospitals and instituTuesday night, a "golden annivef>
tions, motels and hotels, nursing and
custodial homes, restaurants and
sary gala" sponsored by the White Sol
similar eating and drinking establishwill be held at Navy Pier on Lab
ments, schools, theaters, stadiums,
Michigan.
fairgrounds, storage of fuel or other
Wednesday, Commissioner Bowie
hazardous materials, landfills and
Kuhn will presumably serve as host ftl
campgrounds will not be permitted in
the last time of the commissioner'l
the clear zone area.
luncheon.
•
Passage of the new airport overlay
The two squads, expanded to I
ZCIIe is one of the promises council
players this year to allow Carl
members made to FAA officials in an
Yastrzernski of Boston and
attempt to gain back a $295,000 a1locaBench of Cincinnati to participate,
• Uoo to upgrade the city's airport. The
begin batting practice at 5 p.m.
FAA withdrew the grant' when it disGame time on Wednesday is 7:"
covered the council had permltted a
p.m., Iowa time.
residential development in the airport's clear zone.
rAA spokesman Joe Frets said tuesday the city will be informed either
late Ibis week or early next week as to
Whether it will receive the grant.
Jq other business, the council apprcwed a resolution to proceed with the
IIle of $1,4 million in industrial
reVeDue bonds for the Millard
Warehouse construction project.
'!be council also Instructed City AtIomey Robert Jansen to loc* into
whether the UI's plan to move its Office of Public Information into the Old
• Public Library meets with its bid
spedflcations for the site.

ht & Dark,
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Ing for that particular kind of work."
He said the Chamber is now trying to locate
capital-intensive industries here, industries
employing 50 to 250 people, rather than laborIntensive industries. For example, Kafer said,
several distribution warehouse firms are now
looking at Iowa City.
To attract both large and small industries to
Iowa City, approximately 80 to 90 acres of land
have been acquired by Business Development
See Commerce, page 6
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LOS ANGELES (UPI) - President
Reagan got an icy reception from the
American Federation of Teacbers
Tuesday as be sought to woo the group
by attacking a larger rival union for
"brainwashing American school
children. "
More than 100 delegates of the AFT,
the nation's second largest teachers'
union, silenUy left the hall as Reqan
began a speech urging the group to join
his elcellence-in-education campaign.
Others wore orange badgea of protest.
Applaule wu polite but restrained.
Reagan's appearance at ·the AFT
meeting capped a nearly week-long
trip west to highlight hie back-to-basics
education push.
AFT President Albert Shanker had to
admonish the deletate. in advance,
however, not to boo or demonstrate
against the president, wamiDl, "If he
(Rea,an) is not treated with respect,
the word will go out nationally that the
teachers of this country have In some
way Insulted blm." Some teacbers had
booed at the mere menUon 01 R8Igan's
name durlna an openlnl convention

speech Monday.
SHANKER TOLD reporters after
Tuesday's address "the areas of disagreement still remain and aren't mild
disagreements in our view. "
While he has sounded conciliatory
about Reagan's proposal for merit pay
for outstanding teachers, he said the
federation strongly objects to tuition
tax credits backed by the administration. And Shanker has said the president deserves no more than "an F
plus" grade on educaUon Issues and
has no chance of receiving the group'.
political endorsement.
Reagan spent less time in hi. apeecb
articulating his education goals than
attacking the federation'. rival, the 1.7
million-member NatiOlllI Education
Association.
The president lauded the AFT for
pursuing a more conservative cOW'le
than the liberal activism of the NEA,
whlcb has opposed merit pay for
teachers and criticized adrnlnlalraUon
reluctance to put federal fund In,
See Education, page •
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ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Pakistani troops
battled anti-government protesters Tuesday
and arrested at least 23 dissidents around the
country in a crackdown on the sixth anniversary of President Mobanunad Zia ul-Haq's
anny coup. Two opposition leaders were injured in the clash.
The government sweep, wbicb focused on an
ouUawed coalition of eight opposition parties,
followed the weekeDd visit by Secretary of
State George Shulu.

Walesa stili not back at job
WARSAW, Poland - Lecb Walesa's aides
said Tuesday they did not think the Solldarit}
union founder would end his unauthorized
vacation from the Lenin Sbipyards before a
Wednesday deadline set for his dismissal.
Walesa is reportedly staying with relatives
about 50 miles east of Warsaw.
The motives for WaJesa 's disappearance
were unclear. But several montbs ago,
follOwing his release from 11 months in
internment camps, the union leader said be
would join the Solidarity underground if be
found it impossible to advance the union cause.

Musician seeks U.S. asylum
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Rains may bring flOoding trouble
to City Park and Coralville Lake
By Merwyn Grotl
Speci al to The Dally IOwan

Thougb rain was the ooly real problem
for visitors to the Coralville Lake over tbe
Fourth of July holiday, flooding difficulties
may be coming. Assistant Park Manager
Jerry DeMarce said.
The park is closing two of its three
beaches to prepare for flooding likely to
develop as a result of heavy rains to the
north.
The water level at the lake is 691 feet
above sea level, up from 685 feel last week.
DeMaree said computer projections
predict the wa ter will crest on July 12 at
about 701.5 feet, well above the ~foot
swnrner norm.
DeMarce said that rapid drying in the
area or more rain would alter crest projections.
SUGAR BOTTOM BEACH along the east
shore and Sandy Beach to the north of the
lake were open to weekend visitors but
have been blocked off due to potential
flooding. West Overlook Beach is expected

l LOMB Soft Contact Lint

to be partially covered but remains open.
Flooding below tbe dam in Iowa City is
not as easily dealt with. Dennis Showalter,
Director of Parka and Recreation in Iowa
City, says that flooding in the city's parks
has been a problem in Ute past, but " there
isn't anything we can do about it and very
little (we can do) to prepare for it."
City Park floods with run-olf water from
the Coralville Dam.
Showalter said the flooding occurs wben
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers releases
excess water from the Coralville Dam and
that tbey do this without notifying his
department of the flooding potential.
Showalter said be suspects the Corps
does tbis because " tbey can't warn
everyone." He said they have "certain
things they have to do, and we have to live
with it."
DeMaree, bowever, said flooding in the
park and other low-lying regions is not
caused by the Coralville Dam, but is the
result of run~ff from downstream of the
dam.
The dam belps prevent floodiRII in the
region, and City Park would be un~er water

now if not for the dam, DeMarce said.
THE CORPS maintains a list of people to
be noUlled wben they do release excess
water, but the Parks and Recreation
department is not on Ute list because they
never requested to be on it, he said.
Despite bigb water the park will probably
remain open, though the beacbes may be
closed, DeMarce said. Last year bigb water
closed the park, but tbis year's floodiRII has
not been as bad as in 1982, he said,
City Park has never closed because of
flooding problems, Showalter said .
Because of its layout, closing or blocking
of( sections of the park would be difficult,
he said,
Showalter said he sees no danger in
allowing Ute parks to stay open. There is
always a possible danger in areas near
water, but the waters that flood the parks
have little or no current and contain "no
particular danger," he said .
Botb men said that the major problem in
Ute flood areas is the potential damage
standing water could do to vegetation.
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STOCKHOLM, Sweden - Soviet violinist
Viktoria Mullova, who fled a concert tour in
Finland, requested political asylum in the
United States Tuesday to better her career, a
U.S. Embassy official saJd.
Mullova, 23, and her accompanist, Vahtang
Zhordania, defected Sunday from Kuusamo.15
miles from the Soviet border. " . simply had to
get out to go on with my playing. It's a matter
of my career," Mullova said.

Watt's 011 lease plan Is legal
WASHINGTON - A federal appeals court,
upbolding Interior Secretary James Watt's
five-year offshore 011 leaSing plan, said
Tuesday Walt went beyond legal requirements
for considering risks and benefits to the public.
Wall proposes to lease to oil and gas
interests over the next live years virtually al\
of the offshore U.S. coast that may prodUce
signficant quantities of crude oil and natural
gas. Tbe three-judge panel whicb had
criticized WaU's previous proposal said that
earlier defects bad been corrected.

Carter aide calls for firings
WASHINGTON - Former nallonal security
adviser Zbignlew Brzezinski said Tuesday
President Reagan should determine who
leaked and obtained national security
information used by the Reagan camp in the
19110 campaign agalnst President Carte~ and, if
they still work for the government, fire them.
Richard Allen, national security adviser in
the Reagan adminJstratlon, said Monday he
received Information in 1980 from inside Ute
Carter campaign , but all of it was
" innocuous," unclassified and unrelated to
national security.

r

Summer sessloo enrollment at
the VI has reached a record bigb
eX 11,838 - 5 percent larger than
last year's enrollment, accordiRII
to UJ Registrar W. A. Cox.
All but two colleges ate affected
by the enrollment increase. In the
UJ College of Nursing, wbere a
decrease in enrollment had been
planned for the summer, enrollment is now at 58 students, down
86 students from last year's 144.
The VI College of Dentistry had
a small decline in enrollment 264 students this summer, down
from last summer's 285.
THE BIGGEST cbaRlle was in
the College of Liberal Arts, which
experienced a 9 percent enrollment increase. Already tbe largest
college on campus, liberal arts
enrollment went from 5,221 students in the summer of 1982 to
5,696 this year - an increase of 475
students.
The increase in summer enrollment - part of a general trend
toward larger enrollments at the
UI - has brought about special
problems.
H. E. Kelso, associate dean of
Liberal Arts, said while enroll·
ment bas increased, Ute number of
courses offered and the number of
instructors employed to teacb
have not.
Teacbers bave been added during the regular scbool year in
response to enrollment increases,
but the summer curriculum has
not shown a similar increase in
staff, he said . The result is larger
classes for instructors to teach.
Expanded enrollment has also
caused difficulties for Kelso's of·
fice , When tbe number of courses
offered remains stable, the influx
of new summer students causes
scheduling difficulties, be said.
PAUL SCHOLZ, associate dean
of Engineering, said his department has tried to compensate for

Dow memo tells dioxin risks
MINEOLA, N.Y. - A secret document
released by the Dow Cbemical Co. Tuesday by
court order said that chloracne, a skin rash
resulting from exposure to dioxin, may be
fatal ,
Victor Yannacone, an attorney for Vietnam
Agent Orange victims, said the 1967 Dow
memo is "very significant," because
"cbloracne is the only disease which the U.S.
Veterans Administration recognizes as
stemming from the defoliant Agent Orange.
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You stand In bright contrast to tbose who
have promoted curriculum guides that seem to
me more aimed at frightening and
brainwashing American scbool cblldren than
at fostering learning and stimulating
balanced, intelligent debate.
-President Reagan, referring to National
Education Association at the American
Federation of Teachers conference. See
story, page 1.
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An Information - * ' on Fulbright and other
granta for graduate sludy abroad will be
sponsored by the Office of International EducallOn
and Services at 3 p.m. In Room 200 01 the
Jefferson Building.
TIle College III Ed_tIon Student Advisory
Council will hold Its monthly meeting at 3:45 p.m.
In ROom N310D of the Lindquist Cent•. All those
Intereated are welcome to anend.
Tile Campalgn IOf Nuclear D_mament will
sponsor a film commlnee meeting al 8:30 p,m. In
the Wesley House Main Lounge.
Tile IIIIInG Club will meet It 7 p.m. In Room , 05
of the English-Philosophy Building.
"IIoocI "..... - Plin Regulltory Syslems
Inl.actlon." by Or. Alln Rlndlcll 01 the UI
Department 01 Psychology will be sponsored by
the Secondary Student Training Program Seminar
S.1es at 8 p.m. In Van Allen HIli. Lecture Room I.
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Nagel resigns as UI's lobbyist

UI's enrollment
sets record high
Iy Merwyn Grote
Special to The Dally Iowan

Summer session enrollment at
the UI has reached a record high
of 11,m - ~ percent larger than
last year's enrollment, according
to UI Registrar W. A. COl.
All but two colleges are affected
by the enrollment Increase. In the
UI Col\ege of Nursing, where a
decrease in enrollment had been
planned for the summer, enrollment is now at 58 students, down
86 students from last year's 144.
The UI College of Dentistry had
a small decline In enrollment 164 students this summer, down
from last summer's 285.

THE BIGGEST change was In
the College of Liberal Arts, which
experienced a 9 percent enrollment increase. Already the largest
college on campus, liberal arts
enrollment went from 5,221 students In the summer of 19112 to
5,696 this year - an increase of 475
students.
The Increase in summer enrollment - part of a general trend
toward larger enrollments at the
Ul - has brought about special
problems.
H. E. Kelso, associate dean of
Liberal Arts, said while enrollment has increased, the number of
courses offered and the number of
instructors employed to teach
have not.
Teacbers have been added during the regular school year in
response to enrollment increases,
but the summer curriculum bas
not shown a similar increase in
staff, he said. The result is larger
classes for instructors to teach.
Expanded enrollment has also
caused difficulties for Kelso's office. When the number of courses
offered remains stable, the influx
of new summer students causes
scheduling difficulties, he said.
PAUL SCHOLZ, associate dean
of Engineering, said his depart-

ment has tried to compensate for

Iy Janet Marie SImi
Stall Writer

the grea ter work load by Increasing the number of teaching assistants helping students.
Scholz said the increase has not
placed too great a burden on the
College of EngineerIng. The increase in the number of teaching
assistants has helped students who
might otherwise suffer because instructors cannot devote more time
to each individual, he said.
Enrollment in the VI College of
Engineering has increased from
373 students last summer to 451
students this summer.
The state of the current
economy is given as one of the
reasons for the enrollment figures.
Scholz said he thinks the increase
is partly a reflection of the lack of
part-time jobs offered in the summer. The tight job market and the
general increase in college enrollment account for most of the
growth, he said.
Rudolph Schulz, dean of Advanced Studies in the Graduate
College, said summer session
enrollment has increased in part
because during the summer
teachers take courses. People
seeking educational experience in
preparation for career changes
also take advantage of summer
course work, he said .
ENROLLMENT IN the UI
Graduate College has increased by
63 students this year, from 3,578 to
3,641. Schulz said the change is a
normal fluctuation in graduate
enrollment.
Kelso also cited the job market
as a reason for the increase in
summer enrollment. He said the
experience gained from summer
education courses could help individuals compete in the job
market.
Other enrollment increases are :
VI College of Business Adminstration, 568 students - up from last
year's 560; the VI College of Law,
258 - up from 237 last year; VI
College of Medicine, 946 - up
from 928 last year ; and the VI
College of Pharmacy, 56 - up
from 51 students last year.

liThe state Is having difficult financial times and
it's hard to get funding," UI lobbyist Dennis
Nagel says of his successes. "Even with
difficult times the (UJ's) basic budget was
maintained." But the faculty vitality fund was
not approved. "There was no Increase and I
felt that it was needed," he says.

VI lobbyist Dennis Nagel bas told l1liiversity administrators he will not be
representing the VI during the next
legislative session, and a search for a
successor is underway.
"I have been in public service for 10
years, I'll be finishing law school in
December and I'm just ready to try
something new," Nagel said.
Dwight Jensen, director of the VI
Public Information office, said the
search for Nagel's replacement has
begun. "We are looking for someone
who is experienced in the legislative
affairs of Iowa, the legislature, and
familiar with the state process and the
state Board of Regents," he said.
"The job of lobbiest is an ongoing
task to educate legislators and
educators and make them aware of the
importance of their support of
programs," Nagel said.

had been the VI lobbyist for 30 years.
Nagel served as VI lobbyist for two
legislative sessions. He was an administrative assistant to former Gov.
Robert Ray from 197H981 and an
assistant to New Jersey Gov. Brandon
T. Byrne from 1973-1974.
In his two sessions as a lobbyist,
Nagel said he felt the greatest succes~
when funding was approved for the new
VI Law school and the remodeling of
the VI Chemistry-Botany Building.

NAGEL SUCCEEDED Max Hawkins
in 1981 when Hawkins retired. Hawkins

"The state is having difficult financial times and it's hard to get funding,"
Nagel said. "Even with difficult times
the (UI's) basic budget was maintained."
He said he had hoped the vitality
fund for professors would have been
approved but the financial difficulties
didn't allow for it.
"There was no increase and I felt
that it was needed," Nagel said .

JENSEN SAID that a search como,
mittee was formed about two weeks
ago when he was informed of Nagel's
deciSion not to continue as the UI lobbyist in the next legislative session.
"We have been advertising in papers
and professional magazines nationally
for this poSition and we anticipate
many applications, " Jensen said.
"This is a very crucial position within
the university but we had an idea that
Nagel might be leaving us when he
finished his law studies."
Jensen said that although there is
never a good time for anyone to leave
the position Nagel used the most opportune timing.
"He couldn't have picked a better
time ... at the close of one session and
before the opening of another," Jensen
said.
Jensen said no new lobbyist would be
chosen until the end of the summer, or
later.
Nagel said he still hasn't made any
plans as to what he will do after law
school, but did say, "I don 't plan to be
unemployed long."

Six from Iowa City fill state ·posts
cessibility ate becoming less of a
problem, he said.

Preserves Advisory Board designates
an area to be preserved "it is the
highest order of protection the state
SNIDER HAS WORKED on the com- can offer," sbe said.
mission for three years, and is a
"I have been interested in nature all
statistics consultant with WEEG com- of my life," Prior said. "It's important
puting center. He received the Han- to provide natural areas in the state
dicapped State Employee Award in important for scientific or educational
1974 and the Handicapped Iowan value."
Prior has worked as a research
Award of the Year in 1981.
"I've been interested in helping the geologist at the Iowa Geological Surhandicapped ever since I got the first vey in Iowa City for 19 years. "I have
award," Snider said, "and I've worked worked with many of the people on the
in special education, teaching the han- commission before, so I'm pretty well
acquainted with them."
dicapped for several years."
Jean Prior, appointed to a three-year
SHE SAID HER experience in the
term with the Preserves Advisory field makes her weJ\-qualified for the
Board, said, "The purpose of this com- pOSition, and her current job with the
mission is to advise government agen- geological survey will overlap with her
cies about parcels of natural area to job on the commission.
set aside and not destroy."
Mary Leonard, appointed to fill a
Areas of geological, archeological, one-year unexpired term with the state
historical, botanical or zoological im- Mental Health, Mental Retardation
portance would qualify for considera- Commission, said, "As a member of
tion by the commission. When the this committee, I would like to see

By Janet Marie Simi
Staff Writer

Six Iowa City residents were appointed to various state commissions and
committees Saturday by Gov. Terry
Branstad.
Bill Snider, a VI professor in the
College of Education, who was reappointed to the Governor's Committee
on Employment for the Handicapped,
said : "In this term I plan to meet the
needs of the handicapped as they arise
even better. Some of the problems we
are trying to remedy are the inconvenience of self-service gasoline stations arid building and sidewalk accessibility for the handicapped."
The committee advises the state
government on the needs of the handicapped.
Snider said handicapped persons
have a difficult time pumping gas into
cars, and the problem will grow as
more self-serve only stations open.
However, building and sidewalk ac-

coordination of statewide agencies who
serve the retarded, statewide commitments to the quality of life and funding
for the programs which try to help the
mentally retarded."
Leonard recently became president
of the Association of Retarded Citizens
of Iowa, in which she has been active
for the last six years.
George Strait, Director of the UI
Law Library , was appointed to the
state Commission on Aging but said he
did not know enough about the commission to comment on it yet.
Strait's wife, Benita , appointed to
the Volunteer Advisory Council, was
unable to be reached for comment.
Randall Bezanson, VI vice president of
Finance, appointed to the Commission
on Uniform State Laws, was also unavailable for comment.
The six Iowa City residents wer~
among 96 individuals appointed to
similar positions with other state
boards and commissions.
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Sickies in charge
We've been here before. The guessing games concerning the
health and vitality - or lack thereof - of Soviet President Yuri
Andropov already have begun, fueled most recently by the
cancellation of a meeting between him and West German
President Helmut Kohl. These surmises echo eerily the yean of
speculation about just what was wrong witb Andropov's
predecessor, Leonid Brezhnev, and how soon it was going to kill
him.
Certainly, Andropov doesn't look like he's feeling well. His
hands shake during speecbes, be shuffles when he walks, he
sometimes needs support to even shuffle, and he seems pale.
Again, this parallels the symptoms demonstrated by Brezhnev.
There even was occasional speculation that Brezhnev used a
double to stand in for him on certain public occasions, even though
his symptoms seemed so chronic that you couldn't tell when the
supposed Doppelganger was about. (Hey, maybe the double was
sick too, and with the same thing! These devious Bolsheviks don't
mlss a trick.)
Two conclusions, among others, are possible here : 1) The
Soviets have a neurotic need to be governed by a sick guy; or 2)
Americans have a neurotic need to think the Soviets are governed
by a sick guy. Comparing our old man to their old man, it would be
hard to think otherwise. Maybe their old man should take some
hints from our old man : Don't work too hard, take lots of
vacations, and for heavens sake, don't think abstractly! Oratory is
fine , but that hard~ore ideolqgy - that stuff will kill you.
Mlch ••1Hum.,
Stall Writer

Glenn's opportunism
Debategate continues. Democratic presidential candidate John
Glenn recently revealed he has been offered secret campaign
materials from the political camp of one of his rivals. Glenn
explained to the press that he, naturally, had declined the offerand went on to express his hope that President Reagan will soon
find the answers to questions about who filched then President
Jimmy Carter's briefing papers for use by the Reagan campaign
in 1980.
Glenn's attempt to paint himself as the white knight while
lmultaneously daubing his Republican opponent with a little mudbrown warrants close inspection. It is true that whoever delivered
the Carter papers to the Reaganites is guilty of a serious breach of
ethics - and possibly also of a crime, depending upon how the
papers were obtained . That person or persons, plus all members of
the R gan camp who knowingly participated in this skullduggery,
should've their identities revealed and be subject to some welldeserved public ridicule - at the very least.
But Glenn's behavior exhibits a political double-standard. Glenn
has refused to specify exactly who offered him confidential
materials - or even to say specifically which of his Democratic
opponents' staffs ls compromised by the presence of individuals
willing to sabotage their supposed leader's cause.
I( Glenn had been concerned only with his own integrity, he
could have rejected the offers and kept his mouth shut. If Glenn
had been genuinely concerned with improving campaign ethics, he
could and should have made a full disclosure to remove unethical
individuals from positions of political responsibility.
But by calling for full disclosure concerning a Reagan
embarrassment while providing only vague, self-serving
information about similar behavior in the Democratic camps ,
Glenn has shown his true colors to be tinted primarily with
political opportunism.
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BIS IS BOW BIG a Hawkeye

football fan I am :
On Jan. 1, 1iII2, 10,000 feet
up in the Rockies, I drove a
four-cyllnder Mustang with 110 IIIIOW
tires on it through a bowling blizzard
Into the mountains north of Taos, N.M.,
In order to pick up my date for a television Rose Bowl party.
She was an Iowa native. So was
everybody else at the party in Taos. We
literally risked our lives to watch that
football game - and it was on television.
Later that month, somebody told me
there was a Jniter living In Taos who
had played football under Haydeii Fry
at SMU In Dallas. His name was Doug
Terry, and he had just published his
first IIOvel, called TIle Lut Texaa
Bero.
This book, pubUshed by Doubleday
the same month the Hawks played in
their fint bowl game In 23 years, was
reviewed by aU the big papers down
south. Back here In Iowa, I haven't met
a soul who's ever heard of it, though
the book has DOW been placed in the
Main library.
Anybody interested in what college
football Is really about should read Tbe
Last Texas Hero. It begins, "You'd
have thought Jesus Christ had come to
town the day Big Burt Carnegie carne
rolling down Main Street in bis sleek
maroon limousine."
Burt Carnegie is the fictional head
coach at the fictional Dallas University. DU, as It Is called, is the fictional
homebase of Terry's actual experiences at Southern Methodist University, where the author played football under ... guess who?
Hayden Fry.
IF YOU ARE the sort of person who

does not want to read bad things about
amateur sports, then this book is not
for you, because it is a searing indictment of bigtime college football, and it
gi ves as disgusting a picture of the subject as has ever been written in a work
of fiction .
Most sports books that paint less
than a rosy picture are written by those
whom critics call "nonconformists" or
"free-thinkers" (or what their critics
like to call them in sports lingo,
"flakes"). Doug Terry was hardly a
flake when be was recruited by Hayden

Max

McElwain
Fry to play DOSeIUIrd at SMU in the
early 19'108.
Terry, who was aU of S'lO" and 180
pounds, went to SMU with his two best
friends from Galena Park, Tes. - they
were abo football heroell In their
hometown. They went to SMU because
they wanted to stay together and play
together, and though they were
recruited by the top football powers In
America, SMU was the only school that
took them as a trio.
Tbe Lalt TeJIII Hen Is a book about
their disillusionment with football. The
story is told from the viewpoint of
Homer Jones, who simply wants to
walk the straight and narrow and play
football with his friends, Harold Sims
and Shad Sparks. (Terry writes like a
redneck Holden Caulfield - from the
viewpoint of a Tesas teenager - so
those readers who are looking for some
eloquent prose had better look
elsewhere. But the style doesn't get in
the way of the story, which Is so
authentic that I'll bet readers who
despise football will be entertained.)
As John Nichols, another Taos
writer, penned on the jacket cover:
"On the surface this energetic book is
about football , yet the story speaks to
something essential about our national
character."

THIS IS HOW three best friends in
the novel learned to hate college football and had their friendships tom
apart in the doing :
• Promised by head coach Burt Carnegie living quarters in the jocks' plush
"A-Donn," the trio shows up at the
mansion with their suitcases the first
day, then are laughed back by the varsity to regular stUdent bouslng to live
with the "wienies."
• Upon donning pads, the trio learns
there are two types of players: those
driven mad by psychotic coaches who
drill them with war games, and those
wbo refuse to go crazy with violence.
The crazy players get to play; the

otbers become overwnelmlngly
cynlca I, are reduced to the ICOUt tellDl
- and in order to hold their
scholarships, act as dummies in practice for the crazies.
• When "DU" loses 8 few games,
Carnegie brings in a former Marine officer to teacb the players "d1scipline."
("The assistant coaches are composite
dlaracters," Doug Terry said. But he
says Burt Carnegie Is ~sed on Fry.)
The first of our players to go Is Sparks,
a running back who Is chopped doWn by
a veteran player Instructed to
"clothesline" him from the rear. Shad
ends up practically crippled and spends
his days at DU cleaning the locker
room in order to bold bis scholarship.
• As a part of thelr cOllditioning, the
players are directed to a wrestling mat
where one of the coaches bolds above ,
his head a ·thiet If.oot-lollirubber hose.
"Who wants it! Who wants to be a wlnner!" he screams, working the players
into a psychotic rage. The game: to
matcb up two players, both grabbing
01\ to the tube for dear life, and let
them fight until there's a "winner."
Anything Is legal : Harold and Homer's
lifelong friendship goes down the tube,
so to speak, when they're matched up
and Jones knocks the bloody bejesus
out of his best friend .
Even when be's done mutilating
Harold, Horner swats him across tbe
cheek with the tube.
"Poor discipline ," tbe coach
screams at Homer. "Where's your control?"

Homer rocks the boat by devlllq a
"creed," a sort of declaration of ~
dependence that would restore dignity
and pride to the procram, Carnegie ~
itlally consents to it. At lint the
players go for It, too, but all the soul
has been sucked out of them by then,
and soon one of the psychotic COICbea
is making them crazy again. He gets
abold of Horner and makes him crazy,
too.
BY THE END of the book Homer Is
the starting noseguard, he's known as
"Klller JODes," and he's riding around
Dallas)n a limo.
Shad Sparks is mopping up the locker
room ,floor. And Harold Sims, we are
lead to believe, has sprinted off the top
of Wildcat Stadium. We don't know for
sure, though.
"I tried to leave the ending open,"
said Terry. "All the reader knows for
sure is that Horner and Harold are both
lost."
Unlike Homer Jones, Doug Terry did
not become a football bero at SMU. After getting "political" (he did indeed
devise a creed) , he was soon demoted
and quit. "Democracy don't win football games!" as Carnegie says.
No, Doug Terry went on to bigger
and better things : He graduated from
SMU, then earned a Master's Degree
in English literature, then studied
writing at Stanford. He then wrote this
book.
He also managed two very, very successful ski sbops in Taos. Doug Terry
did IIOt write this book for money.

NOW WHAT THE HECK does all
this have to do with football?
so WHAT ARE WE to learn from
Well, Horner has leamed that "in the this book?
big time players don't win football
Well, it's pretty obvious that when
games because they like winning so such old-fashioned concepts as
much, but because they're scared out friendship, teamwork and courage are
of their shorts of losing.
sacrificed in a corrupt system, then
And all those platitudes uttered by team sports become meaningless.
Coach Carnegie don't have much to do
Still, people like me will again go
with anything. ("A 'front-porch pic- bonkers at Kinnick Stadium this fall,
nic'?"laughed Doug Terry when I once because I love autumn afternoons and
asked him the meaning of "one of college football, and all the din and
Hayden Fry's favorite sayings. "I hoopla that go with it.
thought that was something they say up
But we ought to realize there could
in Iowa!")
be more than a "front-porch picnic"
Actually, Burt Carnegie is a rather going on over there.
benign, mysterious figure In the book
- It's his system and its coaches that McElwain Is a graduate sludent In jourare corrupt as hell .
nalism. His column appears every other
But it's still his system, and when Wednesday.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme
Court refused 7-2 Tuesday to give poor
criminal defendants a greater IIY In bow
their appeals are bandled, leaving the decI·
lions up to their court-appointed lawyers
instead.
Overturning a lower court, the Justices c0ndemned 81 "contrary to all aperlence and
logic" a rulInf that a court..ppoiDted lawyer
falled to do bill job because he did not raile all
the claims suggested by his client.
Chief Justice Warren Burger, writing for
the court, said accused criminals wbo are too
poor to hire their own lawyers still have
"ultimate authority to make certain fundamental decisions regarding the case, as to
whether to plead guilty, waive a jury, testify
in his or her own behalf, or take an appeal. ..
But an indigent defendant has no
"constitutional right to compel appointed
counsel to press non-frivolous points ... if
counsel as a matter of professional Judgment
decides not to present those points," Burger
said.
Justices William Brennan and Thurgood

Reagan or

.
.'

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan
Tuesday ordered four years of import relief
for the specialty steel Industry and called for
talks with other steel-producing nations to
work toward free and open steel trade.
U.S, Trade Representative William Brock
told a news conference the two moves were
designed to enforce U.S. laws against unfair
trade practiCes but to do so in a way that
leads toward more open trade rather than
protecponism.
He said they follow the commitment made
by Reagan and other heads of government at
the recent WHliamsburg economic summit to
work toward an open trading system.
The relief will take the fonn of additional
liriffs on flat rolled specialty steel products
and quotas on aU imports of stainless steel
bar, rod and alloy tool steel.
Simultaneously, the president instructed
Brock to enter negotiations with any country
that so desires to seek "orderly marketing
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Congressme
MOSCOW (UPI) - The first group of AmE!rlcai
congressmen invited by the Supreme Soviet
1979 invasion of Afghanistan met
with a
Soviet legislator and found "serious diff@l'4!Ill'@!II
over armS control and regional conflicts, said
Jim Leach, R-Iowa.
"The talks were constructive but serious
ferenees were reflected," Leach said.
"Our exchanges were rather forthright with
sides putting forth differences of perspective
arms control and regional conflict issues," he
Nineteen members of Congrell met with
Ruben, chairman of the Soviet of Nationalities,
01 two chambers in the country's parliament.
Ruben told the Americans that both U.S. policy
medium-range nuclear missiles for Europe and
U.S. handling of problems In the Middle East
Central America reflected "an acute lack
realism."
RUBEN CRITICIZED the United States for

•

Hoyt Olsen

r]

Staff Writer

tJ

•

n

to recognize the Soviet role in world affairs.

"Nowadays, acute problems In various bot
01 our planet cannot any longer be resolved
the Soviet Union (or) In circumvention of Its
terests," be said.
Ruben emphasized Soviet support for a
freeze while the Americans spoke in favor of

What teachers need
The controversy generated by the recent commission report on
the quality of education in America has gotten off track by
focusing on side issues like merit pay, instead of the real issues.
The most important things the government can do, at least in
terms of public policy, concern money. Lots of money.
It is true a new attitude is needed. Many Americans view
intellectuals as nerds - they may be book smart, but have no
common sense. That must change, but government can't do that;
the people must change their own attitudes.
It is true teachers need to be better educated. Fewer education
courses but a lot more course work in their subject area could
help. But colleges must do that while also raising their standards .
What government - federal , state and local - can do is spend
more money. The national average starting pay for teachers is
between $13,000-$14,000. The average college instructor or
assistant professor doesn't do much, if any, hetter. But engineers
and computer programmers, for example, can start at ~1,000$22,000. Even worse, teachers have little or no opportunity to
significantly improve tbeir pay. They can't look forward to
earning $50,l100-$60,000 after 15-20 years of teaching. Higher pay
and more respect would bring the best into teaching and keep them
there.
More money also is needed to reduce class size. As the baby
boom sputters, schools are closing and laying off teachers instead
of creating the smaller classes that are crucial to good teaching. It
takes time and attention to help the poor student, motivate the
mediocre student and challenge the bright student. It takes time to
read essay exams and papers, but with large classes teachers
don't have the time to require enough writing.
An American truism is "you get what you pay for." Well,
Americans have not been willing to pay for good education; they
have been fortunate to receive the quality in education that now
exists. Until all teacbers, from grade school through college, are
paid significantly more and class size is reduced, frills like merit
pay will only obscure the issue - not solve the problem.
Unda Schuppener
Staff Writ.
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.'A slice of lie'
THOUGH PROCTER "
GAMBLE Is the largest advertiser in the land and its aelertising presumably helps to
sell more than S12 bUllon worth of
products a year, al far as the public Is
concerned, every one of Its television
commericals is regarded not as a
"slice of life," but as a "slice ollie."
The commercials we're talking
about here, in case you're IIOt familiar
with the PlG line-up, include those for
Crest toothpaste, Folger's coffee,
Channin toilet tissue, Ivory soap, Tide
and Cheer detergents, Head •
Sboulders shampoo, Ducan Hines cake
mixes, Pampers dispoIable diapen,
Secret and Sure deodoraats.
It's not new for someone to lay this
kind of charge at PlG'. doorstep.
Critics of advertising have done it
regularly. So have various COIIIumer
gr'OUJII. What's noteworthy is tbat this
Ume the indictment comeI from w1tbin
the advertiliq community - in fact
from one of the Industry's leaden.
Donald M. Zuctert,'presldent of the
Ted Bates advertislDl agency in New
York, dropped this little observation

~

anything.
As support for his thesis, Zuckert
cited a new book, Tbe Confldeace Gap:
Balneal, Labor and Goverament la
tbe Public Mlod. Thj! authors, Seymour
Martin Lipset and William Schneider,
try to delTlOllltrate that the pubDc baa
lost faith in institutions. Zuckert adds
last month when he was being inter- this comment:
viewed by Phil Dougherty, the redoub"Ever since Nixon there seems to be
table advertising news coIwmist of disbelief in any statement that is emThe New York Times. Bates, for your pirical. The more competitive you are.
information, is not a small agency. It's the more COIIIW1Ien doubt you. U you
now second in the United States to make a very strong statement, conYoung. kubicam. And, as you might swners tend to disbelieve. It's out of
guess, Bates does not baDdle any of fasbion to tate a Itand."
Procter • Gamble's basi... That'.
So, confronted with this disinclinawhy Zuckert can be· so free in his tion to believe, what's a poor adverti.
remarks about the nation', nurnber one ing agency to do? Zuckert'slDlwer, for
advertiser .
Ute Bates agency, Is to emphasize
"feeling" in advertising. In other
ZUCKERT, WHO ROSE to the top words, use emotion to make your pitch
through the legal rants (he's I credible. As examples 0( this kind of
lawyer), reported that the researdI bill advertillnC, be cited the IOIII-nmnllll
agency hal done shows that the public "Madae the ManIcurist" series for
tbinkI of PlG's advertlslna u u a slice Palmolive Liquid, the "Vlslne pts the
of lie." The reason they do, sagest'" red out" commercials and the "How do
Zuetert, Is that It'. 110 loqer popular you spell relief?" blasts for Rolalds anfor people to believe strongly In tacie!. By chance, they all happen to be

Milton
Moskowitz

•
ads done by Ted Bates.

•

BATES IS RENOWNED in Ute ad- .
vertlsing business for bard-hitting, go- :
for-the-jugular commercials. Among·
Its many triumphs were the hammers- :
In-the-head commercials for Anacln, '
the "Builds stronger bodies 12 ways" :
pitch for Wonder bread and the "Whlcb :
hand has the M.Ma?" ads for MiMI : •
candies. People who worked at B..tes : •
uled to call the daily screening of com- :
mercials "Shock Theatre."
.
Watch your screen close1y now for :
the "end of the Ideology" comrnen:lalJ :
that will be coming from the Bates :
shop. It's a Bates ad if It" promoting :
any of the followlna: Wonder bread, :
HQjltell cakes, Colgate toothJIIste, :
Bolla wines, Breck shampoos, Mellow :
Roast coffee, Log Cabin syrup, Good :
SeaIOlll salad dreslinp, M&Ma, a:
Musketeers aDd Snicken candy ban, :
Maybeiline eye makeup, Efferdent :
denture cleansen and "Join the U.S. :
Navy."
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National news
AcMr\lllIIQ m.Mgel/Jlm Leon8rd
CllIII\ed .Ik m..... /"".xlne Le,ter
811_ _ menlQlf IMatv New

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme
Court refused 7-2 Tuetday to ,Ive poor
criminal defendants a greater lIy In bow
their appeals are handled, leaving the decl.Ions up to their court-appointed lawyers
IDalead.

so WHAT ARE WE to learn from
this book?
Well, it's pretty obvious that when
such old-fashioned concepts as
friendship , teamwork and courage are
sacrificed in a corrupt system, then
team sports become meaningless.
Still, people like me will again go
bonkers at Kinnick Stadium this fall,
because I love autumn afternoons and
college football , and all the din and
hoopla that go with it.
But we ought to realize there could
be more than a "front-porch picnic"
going on over there.

MarsbaJl diuented.
The ruIlng overturned a declIion by the 2nd
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, which had
ruled 2-1 that a lawyer must pay attention to
"client Input" wben It comes to raIling lslUes
on appeal

Overturning a lower court, the jllltices c0ndemned as "contrary to all aperlence aDd THE COURT RULED on two other cues
logic" a I'IIIlnI that a court-appolnted lawyer Tuesday:
failed to do bls job becaUle be did not raise all
elt adopted wIIIt it hopes will be a
the claims suggested by his client.
"workable" rule to IUide dl'1ll enforcers In
Chief Justice Warren Burger, writing for I nabbing pacbges on deUvery If they are
the court, said accused criminals wbo are too I known to contaIn narcotics.
poor to hire their own lawyers still have
On a 6-3 vote, the court ruled police may
"ultimate authority to make certain fun- track down packages revealed to hold drugs,
damental decisions regarding the case, as to either through border Inspections or breaking
wbether to plead guilty, waive a jury, testify QPe!1 in transit, arrest the person accepting
in his or her own behalf, or take an appeal."
delivery and reopen the parcel without a
But an indigent defendant bas no search warrant.
"constitutional right to compel appointed
Justices Brennan. Marshall and John Paul
counsel to press non-frivolous polnts .. . if Stevens dissented from the ruling, with Brencounsel as a matter of professional judgment nan condemning the court's rationale as
decides not to present those points." Burger "astounding in its Implications."
said.
BreMan said It actually "makes more
Justices William Brennan and Thurgood likely serious intrusions Into ... reasonable

Homer rocks the boat by devili.. a
"creed," a sort of decll1'atiOll of Independence that would restore dIplty
and pride to the program, Camesle Initially c:onsenta to it. At f1nt the
players go for it, too, but all the IIOUI
has been sucked out of them by then,
and soon one of the psychotic COIcbes
is making them crazy again. He gets
abold of Homer and makes him crazy,
too.
BY THE END of the book Homer II
the starting noseguard, he's known as
"Killer Jones," and he's riding around
Dallas,ln a limo.
Shad Sparks is mopping up the locker
room ,f1oor. And Harold Sims, we are
lead to believe, has sprinted off the top
of Wildcat Stadium. We don't know for
sure, though.
"I tried to leave the ending open,"
said Terry. "All the reader knows for
sure is that Homer and Harold are both
lost. "
Unlike Homer Jones, Doug Terry did
not become a football hero at SMU. After getting "political" (he did Indeed
devise a creed) , he was soon demoted
and quit. "Democracy don·t win football games!" as Carnegie says.
No, Doug Terry went on to bigger
and better things : He graduated from
SMU, then earned a Master's Degree
in English Literature, then studied
writing at Stanford. He then wrote this
book.
He also managed two very, very successful ski shops in Taos. Doug Terry
did not write this book for money.
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ezpectatiOlll of privacy."
e Also, the cOurt ruled to allow legislatures
to pay a chaplain to open their sessions with a
prayer because such appeals for divine
guidance are "part of the fabric of our
society."
Chief Justice Burger. writing for the court,
said tbe prayers are a simply an
"acknowledgment of beliefs widely held" by
the people and not an unconstitutional entanglement of church and state.
The decision in the case of tbe Nebraska
Legislature's chaplain apparenUy will allow
Congress to continue its practice of paying
House and Senate chaplains to begin its sessions.

agreements. Brock said the purpose of these
talks would be to bring an end to subsidies and
other trade practices the United States
regards as unfair.
II

A.b. florist

•
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A GROUP of atheists has filed suit against
.the congressional practice of having permanent, appointed chaplains, who are paid
$52.750 a year. Similar chaUenges have been
raised about military chaplains.
Justices Brennan, Marsball and Stevens
dissented.
Brennan said such an invocation "intrudes

THE PRESIDENT also told Brock to set up
an Interagency task force to monitor the
domestic industry's progress in bolstering its
competitive position during the four years.
The Commission of the l~natiQn European
Communities issued a statement in
Washington expressing "profound dissatisfaction" with Reagan's action, which it
said "does not reflect the Williamsburg commitment to 'halt protectionism, and as
recovery proceeds, to reverse it by dismantling trade barriers.' "
It said the U.S. industry's problem is not

imports but "the overall economic situation
which led to a severe slump in steel consumption worldwide." It added the U.S. industry

has had some form of protection since 1972,
except for the two years 1975 and 1982.
United Steelworkers President Lloyd
McBride and industry spokesman Adolph
Lena issued a preliminary joint statement expressing "deep disappointment" over the
president's tariff proposal, which they called
inadequate. They said they were pleased with
the Import quotas. noting these are at higher
levels than the industry wanted.
THE SPECIALTY steel industry is suffering 25 percent unemployment. Its plants are
operating at little more than half capacity.
One plant at Midland. Pa .• has closed and two
are in bankruptcy. The industry as a whole
has been operating at a loss.
It blames all this largely on subsidies given
by foreign governments to their specialty
steel producers.
The new tariffs and quotas, which start in

"Your community-owned
N~tur~1 Food Store"
M·F 10 Lm.·1 p.m.;

s.t. e.e; Sun.

12·5

22 South V~n Buren

SPECIALS JULY 8-11
Unprocessed

15 days, would apply to specialty steel from
all over the world. The major suppliers to the
United States last year were Japan, West
Germany, Sweden. France, Spain, Britain,
Brazil, Canada, South Korea and Italy.
The quotas could be relaxed if the discussions with other countries result in new
agreements.
M~Bride, speaking to the National Press
Club in Washington, called the president's action on quotas "a good move" but called the
tariffs "totally insufficient" to overcome subsidization of foreign steel.
Under past law, Congress has 90 days in '
which it could overrule the president since
Reagan modified the lTC's recommendation.
Officials said this may have been wiped out
when the Supreme Court recently banned
legislative vetoes . But Brock said views of
members of Congress will be taken into account anyway.

Congressmen visit U.S.S.R.
MOSCOW (UPI) - The first group of American
congressmen invited by the Supreme Soviet since the
1979 invasion of Afghanistan met Tuesday with a key
Soviet legislator and found "serious differences"
over armS control and regional conflicts. said Rep.
Jim Leach. R·lowa.
"The talks were constructive but serious differences were reflected, " Leach said.
"Our exchanges were rather forthright with both
sides putting forth differences of perspective on
arms control and regional conflict issues," he said.
Nineteen members of Congress met with Vitaly
Ruben, chairman of the Soviet of Nationalities, one
of two chambers in the country's parliament.
Ruben told the Americans that both U.S. policy on
medium-range nuclear missUes for Europe and the
U.S. handling of problems in the Middle East and
Central America reflected "an acute lack of
realism."
RUBEN CRITICIZED the United States for failing
to recognize the Soviet role in world affairs.
"Nowadays, acute problems In various bot points
of our planet cannot any longer be resolved without
the Soviet Union (or) In circumvention of its interests," he said.
Ruben emphasized Soviet support for a nuclear
freeze while the Americans spoke In favor of a

nuclear test ban treaty if on-site verification is inc\\lded, Leach said.
.
Rep. Henry WaxmaD. D-Ca!., brought up the question of Jewish emigration and cited the Imprisonment of activist ARatoly Shcharansky. .
Leacb said the Soviet side discounted the subject
of human rights in general and said it should not be
linked to strategic issues.
"The Important thing was that the Americans
raised these issues," he said.
Although other American lawmakers have visited
the Soviet capital, this group was the first invited by
the Soviet legislature since the invasion of
Afghanistan.
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Mouarella

CHEESE .•.•••••.......•.•••••• 1•• 82.01
Roasted and Salted

SPA_ PEAIIm ...............•. 11.32
Barbara's Salted or Unsalted

PIIETZEU WITH SEWIE SEEDS . . . . . . •• lUI
Honey Pure

IODAS ..•........ •.......... 10 II. 87e
English Ginger, Royal Creme Kola,
Mountain Root Beer. Wild Black Cherry
Mill Creek Aloe & PABA

MOIITUIIZJI8 LOTIOII1 ••..••...• 181z. 82.911
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Sliced, Quarterloin

PORK
CHOPS

The group is led by Thomas S. Foley, D-Wash. and
in addition to Leach and Waxman includes : Anthony
C. BeUenson, ~al., Richard B. Cheney, R-Wyo.,
Cardlss Colllns, D-W., Norman D. Dicks, D-Wash.,
Thomas J. Downey, D-N.Y., Wyche Fowler Jr., DGa., Martin Frost, D-Texas, Richard D. Gepbardt,
D-Mo., Dan Glickman, D-Kan., Larry J. Hopkins, RKy., Matthew F. McHugh, D-N.Y., Sid Morrison, RWash., David R. Obey, D-Wis., Thomas E. Petri, RWis., and Timothy E. Wirth, D-Colo.
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Today the delegation breaks into four to deal with
trade. arms, regional conflicts and human rights.
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on the right to conscience" by forcing
legislators eitber to participate in something
tbey dlsa gree wi th or "make their disagreements a matter of public comment."
OIDCAftIOt. CBm!II.
It also "forces all residents of the state to
Mon..s.t 8 .....9 pili
support a religious exercise that may be con- I
Sol8_SpIII
Sun. 12 pm·5 pili
trary to their own beliefs," he said.
410 KlRICWOOD AYE. GREENHoI.os.:
In Iowa, the decision elicited only yawns
• GARDEN CENTER
from lawmakers Tuesday who said the issue
Mon.·FtI. s.6
Sol. &~ Sun. 1).5
was no big deal in the Hawkeye State.
351 ·~
Several legislative leaders noted that the
legislature does not employ a full-time ! ~.~I1!1.
~
minister, preferring instead to invite pastors
on a daily basis to give the benediction.
I!!!!!!!I!~I!!"'"~~--......
But Rep. Ralph Rosenberg, D-Ames, said
~
"I think it does raise the question of introduc••
\ -~
. ',:,
ing religion into state activities. The decision
.,'
says it's okay to introduce a certain amount, .
"
and it blurs the constitutional distinction bet- :
.J ':
ween church and state."
The ruling was also denounced by the Iowa
Organization for World Atheism, which is
currently involved In a campaign to stop the
Des Moines City Council from opening
meetings with prayer.

Reagan orders new steel tariffs, quotas
WASIUNGTON (UPI) - President Reagan
Tuesday ordered four years of import relief
for the specialty steel Industry and calied for
talks with other steel-producing nations to
work toward free and open steel trade.
U.S. Trade Representative William Brock
told a news conference the two moves were
designed to enforce U.S. laws against unfair
trade practices but to do so in a way that
Ie<lds toward more open trade rather than
protectionism.
He Said they follow the commitment made
by Reagan and other heads of government at
!be recent Williamsburg economic summit to
wort toward an open trading system.
The relief will take the form of additional
tariffs on flat rolled specialty steel products
and quotas on all imports of stainless steel
bar, rod and alloy tool steel.
Simultaneously, the president instructed
Brock to enter negotiations with any country
that so desires to seek "orderly marketing
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McElwain Is a graduate student In journalism. His column appears everv other
Wednesday.

BATES IS RENOWNED in the ad- :
vertising business for hard-hitting, go- :
for·the-jugular commercials. Among ;
its many triumphs were the bammers- :
in-the-head commercials for Anacln, :
the "Builds stronger bodies U ways" :
pitch for Wonder bread and the "Whlcb :
hand has the M&Ms?" ads for MlcMs '
candles. People who worked at 6..tes :
uaed to call the daily acreening of com- ;
merclal! "Shock Theatre."
.
Watch your acreen closely now for ;
the "end of the Ideology" commercials •
that will be corning from the Bates :
shop. It·s a Bates ad U It'. promotiDl ;
any of the foJlawlng : Wonder bread, :
HOItesa cakes, Colpte toothpaste, ;
Bolla wines, Breck shampoos. Mellow :
Roast coffee, Log Cabin syrup, Good ~
SeaIOlll ..lad drealinp, M6Ma,
Mlllketeers aDd Sniciers candy bars,
Maybelline eye makftj), Efferdeat :
denture c1eauers and "Join the U.S. '
Navy."
•
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lheY enter the new world naKed

~ing

~d,

uncertain 01 all

live \h at they enter ....
-William Carloe W\\\\ame. "Spring
and All."

T

HE PROTAGONIST of
Daniel Defoe's RoblDIOD
Crusoe had only to worry
about being stranded on a
desert island without secular society or
bls God. But the hero of RobiDIOD
caruso OD Mars, the new performance
pltee by Mel Andringa and The Drawing Legion, has time, space and comJDunication, as well as his loss of identity, to ponder in his solitude.
RobIIIIO. Caruso 00 Man, which will

Now Open MOIl. ~tdJ.n.urtlOo'"",. T_, FrI, s.t IOo'
6 Wett, CoraMtlf, 331-3U1

DI Claselfleels
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one's
modern
character
Enrico
Pagliacci
"Frankie
span that

ween
places
Crusoe's

'A La Pintu
)y Suzanne Rlcher.on
StaffWrlter

A

LA PINTURA," currently
on display in the Carver
Wing of the UI Art Museum,
btends the work of three dis:cipUnes: poetry, translation and art. A
'cycle of 21 prints, the " unbound" book
is Robert Motherwell's interpretation
:01 Ben BeUtt's translation of Raphael
:Alberti's autobiographical poem.
;' The exhibit begins with a long
:preface by Alberti describing his dis(Covery of the Venetian artists in the
,Prado and setting the stage for the sub-
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Student. returning from cia.... Tueld.y .fternoon might h.ve IIIn the
.un.hlne fllt.rlng through the met. I rail, of th. clrcul.r footbrldg. at the In·

HANSON AUTO BODY

Education_____________

co_ntln_Ued-trom-pa-ge1

tor Bob Harman said the purpose of the
booklet Reagan referred to, titled
REFERRING TO a NEA-sponsored "Choices," was "to provide children
publication on the nuclear freeze , WIth Information on nuclear war," he
WhICh, he aid, attempted to said. While some of the language is
manipulate school curriculum for characterized as being antiwar, Harpropaganda purpose, Reagan said, man said, "I don't think that's a bad
"You land in bright contrast to those position."
Reagan " wants to say negative
who have promoted curriculum guides
that cem to me more aimed at things about the NEA. I thinks it's a
frightening and brainwashing marvelous distraction for the fact that
American chool children than at he has not had a single positive thing to
fostering learning and stimulating offer education since he took office,"
Harman said.
balanced, intelligent debate."
Reagan said, " I know there 's
At the NEA conference in
Philadelphia. Communications Direc- another pretty big education organlza·
behind education reform .

lion out there. But it has been my ex· nation's schools.
"It reminds me of a child who fails a
perlence that dedication, openmindedness and Intiatlve count for just test and says he'll work harder on the
as much as size. And it seems to me next one and then shows up late to take
it " Futrell said. " That student
that in all three categories, the AFT ,
. 'F' "
probably gets an . . Director Don
like Avis - tries a lot harder."
NEA Ex~~~t've Shanker for supTHE NEW NEA head, Mary Futrell, Cameron cntlclzed d conserva Ii ve
closing their union's six-day conven- porting Reagan ha~nhaVe tried to cut
tion , blasted President Reagan and the political groups .t
eW a stream of
AFT Tuesday for using school children education spendm~.
The
NEA
gath~r1ng
~
hope~u1s seekas a .. political football ."
Democratic presldentlament, mcluding
She said Reagan supports merit pay
increases for teachers only because it Ing the group'S e~~:tWalter M~ndale
is good politics and charged he has not former Vice pres~ GleJIII, p-Ohlo.
developed a policy for improving the and U.S. Sen. Jo

Commerce------------------------------------

Continued from Paga 1

Inc. Kafer said the 26-year~ld non-profit organization is made up of Iowa City businessmen. BDl's
main function is to acquire choice property
throughout the city in an effort to make fowa City
more attractive for development.
He said BDl gets the money to acquire property by
elllng stock to businessmen. The property is then
upgraded so firms looking at Iowa City wiu know the
exact cosls of locating here.
" We found it is much easier to attract industry if
we can say, 'Here we already have some good land
ready for development,' .. Kafer said.
Councilor John McDonald said the city could be doing more to attract industry, though: "I think we
have to be much more aggressive In this area. We're
competing with every community across the country
and I don't think we can just sit back and rest on our

laurels. I think we can be doing a lot more."
The "prime location" for industrial development
here, Kafer said, is in southeast Iowa City because of
its proximity to rail and highway transportation.
He added that the recently imposed moratorium
on additional development on the city's South East
Side will not affect BDI because the land has already
been acquired and can be provided with sewer
capacity. Two weeks ago, the Iowa City Council
enacted the moratorium to prevent the city's sewers
in that area from being overloaded .
From the chamber's point of view everything is
looking brighter and brigbter. "I think we have
reason to be optimistic in Iowa City now," Kafer
said. "We have the kind of facilities and services
that attract people and industry. Right now
everything is looking pretty good."

Unemployment_~
AFL-CIO. should be back on the job once the con-

tract begins for the construction of the UI's new law
building, Gerhard said.
At the moment, however, Gerhard said union
members are sufCering due to the hiring of non-union
labor and said " I think the real unemployment rate
is at least double the 2.7 figure they have out now."
Thomas Verry, union representative of Local 1200
of the Carpenters' union , said that ~ percent to 50
percent of the local 's 120 members are currently out
of work and be believes the 2.7 percent is under the
true mark .
"The housing situation has a lot to do with it,"
Verry said. " I know we in the union have a lot more
thah just 2.7 percent out 01 jobs right now."
Job Service considers an unemployment rate of t
percent to be higb for Johnson County, Simmons
said. " If the unemployment rate goes above 4 percent it shows up as a high unemployment rate for
this area. The rate's been a few tenths of a point
higher than that at times, but it's pretty stable in this
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and Spares
AS LOW AS
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P.O. Box 7770
Shawnee Mission,

• Levi's straig ht
legs "red tag"

$16.99
• Levi's Boot Cuts
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in the Iowa work force . Counties with unemployment
rates oC more than 10 percent are Floyd County with
13.2 percent, Emmet County with 11 percent, and
Monroe County, with 10.7 percent.
Johnson County, with a work Corce of nearly 46,000
people and Lyon County, with only 6,000 workers,
were cited as the lowest unemployment areas with
each having a 2.7 percent unemployment rate, the
report stated.
Counties surrounding Johnson County showed
slight drops in their unemployment rates except for
Cedar County, where the rate remains at 5.1 percent.
"The university employs many people in the area
as do farmers , but a lot of people have stopped looking because they feel there are no jobs out there,"
Simmons said.

A Cedar Rapids man was charged with assault in
Johnson County District Court Tuesday In regard to
an incident in which be attempted to fight a U.S.
Park ranger Sunday, court records state.
James P. Dillon, 28, of 1306 2nd St. NE, was
arrested at the Sugar Bottom campground at the
Coralville Reservoir when he allegedly threatened
and attempted to fight Range.r Gary A. Froelicb.
Dillon was released on bis OWD recognizaDce
pending a July 21 preliminary bearing.

• ••

John M. Freeman, 28, of Chicago, was cbaWed
Tuesday with assault and is scheduled to appear in
Johnson County DIstrict Court July 21, court records
state.
Freeman allegedly struck Gail E. 8rowu in her
apartment at 2011 10th St., Coralville, Friday nilht,
police records stated. Brown suffered a cut above
her eye.
Freeman was released on his own recognlzance.

• ••

Four area people were charged with IeCClIIddegree burglary Tuesday following an incident
Saturday night in Graham Townsblp, near Oasis,
Iowa, court records stated.
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JOB SERVICE of Iowa recorded 86 ,100 people unemployed in May out of a total of 1.39 million people

Announcing Our
Urelocation celebration I"
Beginning Sat., July 9 at 12
noon. Come and see the quality
of our work at our .IW
location on 425 East
Burlington. Food and
beverages will be provided,
Hope to see you therel
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Man charged with assault
By Carlo. Trevino
Sta" Writer
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Charged Tuesday in Johnson County District Court
were Jerome M. Murphy, 20, of 25 Terrace TraHer
Park, Highway I, Iowa City, Jeff R. Tvrdik, of 220
29th Ave., Cedar Rapids, Dawn R. Tweed, 23, and
Paul C. Tweed, 22, of RR 2, West Branch.
Johnson County Sheriff's depuUes, after receiving
Information of a burglary, arrived at an abandoned
home reported to hold antiques and found the three
men there, a police report states.
All four were released on their own recognizance
and are scheduled to appear In court for their
preliminary hearings July 21.
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An Oxford, Iowa, man was charged In district
court Tuesday with attempting to elude a law enfor-
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ISCO IS too often panned for its

·

imple stipulations. Good lyrics
are not a tight. criterion, though
they may be appreciated. But a
well-syncopated Crunch Beat anchored by
at least three drum tracks, catchy rhythm
guitar and synthesizer tracks, an OCt
·;· tasional sick innuendo or faked moan and a
'. studio gloss that arrives just sbort of
· blinding are musts.
.. Even with these low standards we stiJl .
;: skim far over the beads of pop-flash appari" lima and overweight beavy metallers in
· leotards, above the haircuts of Flock of
· Seagulls and Kajagoogoo and Into the
current disco chowchow :
• Cheri, Love Stew. Though only a few
cuts on Stew come close to Cheri's
breakthrough single "Murpby's Law," this
is magnetic writing, full of teamwork and
interplay while fringed with spunk and

smarts.
CRERI'S POTENTIAL realizes itself on

Stew, yet there is a misplacement of the
cuts. Side one is solid, with the bit "Work-

ing Girl" strutting us Into Cheri's typical
bass/beat arrangement and raising your
bopes wben from here on out it seems
lIODIeone shot their gag a tad early.
Not that Cheri's Stew goes rancid :
"Small Town Lover" and "So Sure" are
fme numbers, but side two is a frail follow, up. Studio-installed Munchkins gnaw at the
title cut, and a Mr. T-esque male makes the
ooe-night-stands of " Midnight Blue" seem
~t 80 much sleazy as laughable.
Cheri's Love Stew is not a bad concoction: There are enough tracks to make it
worth a taste ; it's just a shame they're aU
dumped on one side ....
• Jonzun Crew, Lost ID Space. If space is
f I the studio, Jonzun Crew's in a black hole.
" Spac e Cowboy 's" Spaghetti
Western echnopop funk is fun, as is the interstellar Introduction "We Are the Jonzun
I ,

Entertainment

Straight Leg, Boot Cuts

Courts

cement vehicle.
Stewart J. Reynolds was arrested late Friday
njpt after he allegedly made a V·turn on Augusta
Street in Oxford, and began travelin8 45 mph in a 20
mph zone along Oxford streets In an attempt to elude
police, a police report states.
Reynolds was later released and is scheduled to
appear In court July II for his preliminary hearing.

·

r,

Uzupdate
Well, it's good riddance to bad rubbish
lor Oi' Violet Eyes. Her former spouse and
, lIIoney-grubblng co-star in Private Live.,
, Pick Burton, has married yet another
,I desperate soul.
Tbe "lucky" woman, according to the
, BrltiIb Broadcasting Co. and a
Ipoteswoman for Liz, is one Sally Hay, 35,
\lI'OdllCUon assistant with the BOC. Sbe
• ~ a bul1ness-.u1t clad Dick were
, lllarried In La, Vegas over the July 4th
: ~ncl. Sally and Dick had to forego a
. : -ymoon, allegedly because Dick had to
J ; let back to New York (or the lut two
1 ... of PrIvate lJves (though we bave to
: -lIoDder bow any healthy adult could forego
: } boneymoon).
: . So another dlapter In the life of Liz
: ~ to a c1018. We only willi that It could
: ""e happened lOOIler, so she could have
: IYalded thOle years of heartbreak, m1aery
• ' : IIId tears. And as for Sally: Get the rocks
1IIIIIe 70U can and then get out. Ally man
: ,.,., would burt Liz doeIn'l deeerve the
; C!QmpaIIy of a
woman_
I • •
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.. Arts and entertainment

'Robinson Caruso' ponders solitude in time, space
" Jeflrey Miller
ArtI/En\ertainmen\ Editor
TheY enter the new world naked
OQId, uncertain of all
eave that they enter ....
-William Carlos WIlliams, "Spring
and All."

Theater

be presented at 8:30 p.m. 1bunday,
Friday and Saturday In MacLean 301,
Is Andringa's epic of Isolation and
HE PROT AGONIST of one's beginning to begin again in
Daniel Defoe's Robin.on modern life. Andringa layen Defoe's
Crusoe had only to worry character with those of opera singer
about being stranded on a Enrico Oaruso, Leoncaval\o's
desert island wltbout secular society or Pag\iacci and the cha racters in
bls God. But the hero of Robinson "Frankie and Johnny" over a time
Caruso 011 Marl, the new performance span that encompasses everything betpiece by Mel Andringa and The Draw- ween 1632 and the 21st century in
ing Legion, has time, space and com- places from Mars to Florida to
munication, as well as his loss of ideo- Crusoe's island.
Uty, to ponder in his solitude.
WHILE mE performance isn't as
RohIuon Caruso on Man, which will

T

SailG-S

razzle-dazzle as1be DrawlnS Legion's
(Andringa and John Herbert) brilliant
1982 production, Camino, it does have
Its multimedia moments: a talkinl BIble; a chase scene staged to look like
Individual frames of a film; an ending
that Involves slides proj ected 011 a
moving screen of actors wearing
white.
It was Andringa's experience witb
Camino that gave birth to RobialOn
CaRlO; tbe title, In fact, came from an
Amsterdam review of Camillo:
" .. , once you've made a play aboutthe
art of the incomplete and proven it to
be art only insofar as you are an artist,
what next move is possible? ... I can
tblnk of only one answer: Robinson
Crusoe washed ashore on Mars."
"Camino was traumatic in terms of

collaboration," Andringa said.
"Neither John nor I was happy about
what had happened to our ideas, even
after we tried to put the work back Into
perspective. So we botb decided to
start over after that.
"RoblJllOl CarulO is about that loss
of collaboration and having to depend
on yourself, of trying to come back
from that loss knowing that tblngs have
changed . It's onl y fitting - all Our
other work has been about an inability
to finish; this in many ways is about an
inability to start."
THE CREATIVE process was a trying one, involving Andringa and director Ben Katz. "I came to treat him like
a therapist," Andringa said. "I'd go to
him in the morning with images, ideas,
dreams that I'd had and couldn't shake.

We'd talk about tbem, and In tbe afternoon I'd try to work tbem Into some
kind of performance. Then, In the evenIng, I'd present tbem to Bell, and he'd
give me feedback, tell me what worked
and what didn't In respect to what we
had discussed.
"It's a Jungian kind of direction, I
suppose - you have these ideas and
you put tbese dream images togetber
tha t express those tblngs. Ben tbloks
the term 'director' Is a farce perhaps 'production analyst' is more
appropriate. "
Much of Andringa's inspiration came
from rereading Defoe's novel and a
book called 1be Gospel AccordlDl to
Robinson Cru80e. And the performance's haunting ending comes
straight from Defoe.

"Crusoe returns to Europe, and when
be CI'OIIeI from Spain into France, be
meets packs of wolves In the
Pyrenees," Andringa said. "You're
never completely safe - tbere's
always that need to re-rescue your~lf.
It's like a kind of purptory. You have
to face tbeae tblngs apin and again;
you always bave to go through more to
find your way Into some new
territory.' ,
For Andrillla's Robinson Caruso,
there are an Infinite number of new
worlds that must be entered naked,
cold and uncertain before be grips
down and begins to awaken.
Admission to RobIDlIIII Canso on
Man Is through voluntary donation at
tbe door. Reservations can be made by
calling 353-3M5.

'A La Pintura' prints provide illumination for poems
~ Suzanne Rlcher.on
9\'tlWr~er

A
,

LA PINTURA," currently
on display in the Carver

Art

~!::~~~~:~ :=~~

sequent poetry. What followS is a
series of pages with both Spanish and
Idplilles : poetry, translation and art. A English tens of a long ode to paint and
,cycle of 21 prints, the "unbound" book color, "A La Pintura," as construed by
,i l Robert Motherwell's interpretation Motberwell.
;rJ. Ben Belitt's translation of Raphael
Motherwell, whose "Elegy to the
:Alberti's autobiographical poem.
Spanish Republic 126" hangs in the
:' The exhibit begins with a long sculp~ure court of tbe museum, has
;preface by Alberti describing his dis- been acclaimed as one of tbe founders
ibwery of the Venetian artists in the of tbe abstract elpressionist school in
Prado and setting the stage for the sub- New York. In "A La Pintura" he uses

Our
celebration!"
I July 9 at 12
see the quality
at our MIW
425 East
Food and
be provided,
you there!

",.llnn

·.

the English-Spanish texts of the poem
as an inspiration for both tbe design
concept of each page and for tbe color
and line it moves him to select.
ALBERTI'S POEM is about
(Inasmuch as poems can be "about"
anytbing) color : the blacks, whites,
reds and blues of tbe Spanish heritage.
The text forms an integral part of the
design on each page, the English
always appearing in black with the
Spanish ranging in color depending on
the imagery the poet includes in his
color descriptions.
Motherwell interprets, reacts to,

departs from Alberti's color reference
points and their imagery in a way that
puts his individual seal on the poet's
experience. Sometimes his individuality becomes almost private, as
in his connection between the color red
and Picasso. He then loses his ties with
the poet and, in some cases, the
viewer.
At other times he exuberantly reinforces the poet, as in his inclusion of
the words "oy-yo" in tbe lines where
Alberti proclaims himself.
Ben Belitt's translations sometimes
fall slightly away from the central

~Summer

simmers with syncopated
beat of some spunky disco sounds
,,

disco, dance it or leave it.

'By Paul P. Soucek
:SiaN Wrller

'DISCO

Hanson Autj>
Body CrevJ

IS too often panned for its
imple stipulations. Good lyrics
are not a tight. criterion, though
they may be appreciated. But a
well·syncopated Crunch Beat anchored by
at least three drum tracks, catchy rhythm
guitar and synthesizer tracks, an oc·\casional sick innuendo or faked moan and a
.: studio gloss that arrives just short of
'. blinding are musts.
Even with these low standards we still
stirn far over tbe heads of pop-flash appariUoos and overweight heavy metallers in
leotards, above the haircuts of Flock of
Seagulls and Kajagoogoo and into the
current disco chowchow :
• Cheri, Love Stew. Though only a few
cuts on Stew come close to Cheri's
breakthrough single "Murphy's Law," this
is magnetic writing, full of teamwork and
interplay while fringed with spunk and

SALE
Levi's straight
legs "red tag"

smarts.
CHERI'S POTENTIAL realizes itself on
Slew, yet there is a misplacement of the
cuts. Side one Is solid, with the hit "Working Girl" strutting us Into Cheri's typical
basslbeat arrangement and raising your
hopes when from here on out it seems
someone shot tbeir gag a tad early.
Not that Cheri's Stew goes rancid:
"Small Town Lover" and "So Sure" are
fine nwnbers, but side two is a frail followup. Studio-installed Munchkins gnaw at the
UUe cut, and a Mr. T-esque male makes the
ooe-night-stands of "Midnight Blue" seem
IIOt so much sleazy as laughable.
Cheri's Love Stew Is not a bad concoctioo: There are enough tracts to make it
worth a taste; It's just a shame they're all
clumped on one side ....
• Jonzun Crew, Lost In Space. If space is
\be studio, Jonzun Crew's in a black hole.
"Space Cowboy ' s " Spaghetti
Western echnopop funk is fun, as is the InIersteJlar Introduction "We Are the Jonzun

$16.99
Levi's Boot Cuts

$15 99
Also
Levi's "501 's"
to fit button-up jeans

$17.99

, I

Levi's Recycled

Records
Crew," but in a technofunk world where attention spans are short, the rest of the
material lands just short of electronically
bathetic or redundantly overchipped. Buy
the singles.
• JUAior, Inude Lookln' Out. Junior's
latest is disco but leaps ahead of disco at
the same time. With producer, co-writer
and keyboardist backbone Bob Carter,
Junior Giscombe has matched his enduring
Ji with upbeaters and ballads that are
carefully orchestrated and mixed into a
high Quality album.
THE HIT "Communication Breakdown"
illustrates Junior as a lyricist able to
weave some intelligence into tbe tight syncopation. Side two clears up any
weaknesses on side one with a steamy and
ever-building conglomeration of intelligent
movers. "Story Teller" cuts politicians'
strings, and "F .B. Eye" is a trip to the
justice clubhouse told by a Junior who
chooses cynicism over anger.
Inside Lookln' Out leads our sampler for
caliber and class. The method Is simple and
more should adhere to it: Avoid one-cut
wonders ; make it solid.
e Midnight Star, No Parldng 01 tbe
Dance Floor. Ah, pure disco: no gimmicks
barred and essential "shake your body"
lyriCS. Midnight Star, having been
relatively unsuccessful in the past, watched
the market trends before they formulated
No Parldng. The result is an often toostaged reflection of what's selling in the
R&B arena.
"Electricity " and the current hit
"Freak-A-Zoid" both capitalize on the
Crunch Beat, rhythm synth and vocoder
fodder of the Jonzun Crew. "Freak-A-Zoid"
is a mean eight-minute jingle with a beat,
grinding with bassy mInor chord bridges
and the processed sound of George Jetson

THE SLOW TRACKS on No Parking are
pleasant enough but also mawkish and
slick. "Slow Jam" is a typical Midnight
Star ballad, a lonely soul praying to the OJ
for a partner and finally joined by a dozen
or so happy voices on the chorus. You understand ....
• Mtume, Juicy Fruit. A disco case in
point that ain' 'bout no chewing gum. Then
again, Mtume's disk is rather like Juicy
Fruit .. . the gum : nothing outstanding and
notbing irksome; a medium hot and
quick/slow glide of easy-listening cutsiness.
1be single "Juicy Fruit" unwraps the
usual ingredients : Crunch Beat, splashy
keyboards , basslines of calculated funk,
wordplays far from subtle, moans like
Pavlovian responses and Tawatha's sexy
soprano demands.
We don't mean to slander Juicy Fruit it's a congenial disco equivalent to Modem
English. But we happen to prefer Spearmint.
• Donna Summer, Sbe Works Hard For
tbe Money. Last year's Donna Summer
record was a debut fllr the artist on Geffen
Records, a bright rel~ at that. The Disco
Queen moved through the record with
dance hits, sweet ballads and a cut with
Bruce Springsteen, as well as a wonderful
cover of Billy Strayhorn's "Lush Life."
This year she has dumped Geffen
Records and producer QuIncy Jones for tbe
Mercury label and Mr. Sellathon, Michael
Omartian. Yes, there is charisma in some
of the economically arranged cuts, but
Omartian has mucked the charm of the
once-moaning beauty into a quasi-disco
Christopher Cross-like flatness.
It's getting hard to swallow the scripture
quotes on the inner sleeve as well as the
special thanks to Summer's household staff
when her current hit is "She Works Hard
for the Money ." She works so hard
it's ... scary.

Jeans

Entertainment today

Straight Leg, Boot Cuts

$10.99

Liz update

Button-up
pre-washed
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Levi's for Gals
Shrink to fit

$19.99

~

Guys Slight Irregula,r

Lee Jeans

$14.99 '

Well, it's good riddance to bad rubbish
for 01' Violet Eyes. Her former spouse and
, llIOney-grubblng co-star In Private Lives,
Burton, has married yet another
I I
!!Sperate soul.
'l'be "lucky" woman, according to the
, British BroadcasUng Co. and a
ipokenoman for Liz, Is one Sally Hay, 55,
" 'ProducUon assistant with the BBC. She
· ~ a busines.sult clad Dick were
• llIarried in Las Vegas over the July 4th
: Weekend. Sally and Dick had to forego a
I ' bcmeymoon, allegedly becaUBe Dick had to
f ' : &et back to New York for the last two
. . . ~ PrIvate Uves (though we have to
: --.ser bow any healthy adult could foreRO

, rek

Levi's Cutoffs I'.:: .'•.' Soboneymoon).
IIIOtber chapter In the Ufe of LIz

$3.99 :

~ to a dOle. We only willi that It could

:
:
:
• ':
:
:
:

"I.e happened lOOIIer, 10 she could have
'valded tboee yean of heartbreak, milery
IIId teal'l. And al for Sally: Get the rocks
lrbI1e 10U can and then get out. Any man
Wbo would hurt Liz doesn't deRrye the
tIIIIpany of a JOOd woman.

t ~ •• '

'.

I,

:, 'Thea.
: Iafont WIiIOll'.... " Jily reualtee
ICI'IUIJ veteralll of the Vietnam yean 011
, , - . farm 10 yean later for a comic

remembrance of things past and a quest for
times to come. 51b of July is tonight's
offering in University Theatre's Summer
Rep '83 program. Sbowtime Is 8 p.m. In
E.C. Mabie Theatre.

At the Bljou
Vincente Mlnnelll's Meet Me II St. Louis
also recalls lost glories, u a family living
in turn-of-the-century St. louis faces the
wonders and terrors of movllll on. A
splendid musical, with great lOngs ("The
Trolley Song," "Have Younelf a Merry
Little Christmas," "The Boy Next Door"),
great color and great performances by
Judy Garland, Margaret O'Brien and Mary
"Ah, deaert night" Astor. 7 p.m.
• Ell, Rider Is about two scraggly
Vletnam-era dropouts (Peter Fooda,
Dennis Hopper) who go countllll the can
011 the New Mexico turnpike, all gone to
look for America . Pete and Denny are
Iookin& for lOme hlp Urna, tbouIb - a.11
a booaed-out Southern lawyer (Jack
NlcboIlOII, In the role that made blm a
bankable ltar) wbo Joina them In thelr lOIII
of the open road. What haJIPIDI II hardly
part of the Whitman villon, bowever. Muak
by Steppenwolf, the Byrdl and anyooe elM
wbo ever dropped acid. I p.m.

Television
Well, the only tblng wortb mentioning on
prime time is NBC's broadcast of the 50th
anniversary of baseball's All-Star Game.
Join Vin Scully and Joe Garagiola as San
Francisco Giants Darrell Evans, Atlee
Hammaker and Gary Lavelle lead tbe
National League to yet another triumph
and as baseball begins its long goodbye to
Carl Yastrzemskl and Johnny Bench. 7
p.m., KWWL-7.
• Percy Ross Is an odd duck who writes a
newspaper column in which he gives his
money away to any deserving soul who
might ask for It. Tonight he breaks out the
checkbook for Larry "Bud" Melman, Paul
Shaeffer and the Party Boys of Rock ~n'
Roll as he elplalns his philanthropy on
"Late Night witb David Letterman." 11 :30
p.m., KWWL-7.
e Movie on cable : Martin Rilt's Tbe
FroIIt 1000 back In anger at
Hollywood's blacklisting practices during
the McCarthy yean. Woody Allen stars as a
schlemiel who acts as a front for a
blackilsted TV and film writer (Michael
Murphy). Zero Moltelallo stan as a comic
wboIe career and life are ruined by his
refusal to name names. Tbis isn't a
particularly deep film, but It l.loIIchIng more 10 lince MoIteI, co-star J08hua
Sbelley, director RUt and writ~ Walter
Bernstein were all victim. of the real
blaekUlt. • p.m., CInemaI-13.

meaning in the lines of the poem. For
instance, when he refers to the poppy's
color as " fugitive" rather than
"fleeting" cochineal, he creates Images that tbe Spanish version does not
seem to contain.
SPARE STRAIGHT lines break up
the rectangles of strong colors that
dominate the white of the paper, which
was mold made (pressed in a large
mold, thus giving it texture) and hand
torn. Motherwell chose to execute the
pages in aquatint techniques rather
tban the lithography for whicb he is so
well known . He uses the word

"illuminate" to refer to his Interpretation of the poem, an apt term for tbe
briUiant blocks of color that characterize the pages.
The only difficulty one encounters in
an artist's interpretation of a poem is
that it may not agree with a personal
reaction. But because of that difference, Motherwell's conception demands deeper, more thoughtful
reading of the Alberti-Belitt words.
The artist's own ideas make a counterpoint for those of the viewer.
A La Pintura" will continue at the
UI Museum of Art through Aug. 21.
II

Wednesday Special
Gold Cups 8-1 a.m.
22 oz, of your favorite brew

1st Cup $1.25
Refill75¢
You get to keep the cupl

Mon.-Fri. 4-8 pm
50¢ Draws
75¢ Bar Liquor
$2.00 Pitchers

Derr's &
Joe's Place
115 Iowa Avenue

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
DOWN
18 Hardy partner

-1 Ramon high
1 "Hamlet" part
6 Oneof the
2 Bowl calls
Maxwells
3 Columnist'S
10 Contract at a
line
taDle
4 Poetic time
14 Linkage
5 Cry; whine
16 Ran very fast
6 Dutchtown
7 Facts bender
17 No. 1college
8 Cantor's vain
eleven : 1982
quest
It Doxy
t One or the
20 Swerves
other
21 "-of God,"
B'wayplay
10 Scarlet letter,
e.g.
22 Taken in
visually
11 Symbol of
craziness
23 Bottom line
24 Hubbub
12 "Rosamond"
27 Treadmills of a
composer
13 Big Mo meal
sort
32 " Whiles,like 15 To(precisely)
-,lgoto
find my fawn ":
Shako
33 Hard money
35 Harem room
36 Loser to Penn
State: 1982
Sugar Bowl
3t They loop the
Loop
40 Fascinate
41 Dakotan group
42 Football plays
44 Keep in stock
45 Fleur-de-46 Littleneck, e.g.
48 The opposition
51 Lull with
lullabies
53 Roscoe; heater
:it Penn State
leader
51 Letters on a
crucifix
H Estrangement
Bench, for one
.2 Half-time
group
13 Memorable
comic

22 Calchas was
one
23 Doorframe
part
24 Bialy's relative
25 Author 51.
Johns
2t Give a leg up
27 Picture puzzle
28 " - can lend
three thousand
ducats? " :
Shako
2t Dove or swain
• Lawn tool
31 Impertinent
33 Patriot Deane
M-Mall,
London
37 Showy
38 Three scruples

43 Draw forth
Yalie's rival
46 Dealt with
troubles
47 This will get
interest
48 Galatea's
beloved
41 Zero
5G One-time Irish
capital
51 Snack-bar
drink
52 Colt checker
53 Beam
54 Unknown auth .
55 Dorset t or Hill
of Dallas
57 Punch taken in
an arena
58 When Paris
sizzles

«

...............,.,.,....,,.,.,....,
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prairie
lights

books
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Sports

Growth in soccer popularity AL starter isn't worried about
shown by Iowa City camp
past National League supremacy

NatIonal
l.eIgue

,

By Robert Ry..,

cmCAGO (UPI) - Dave Stieb has
been mowing down American League
hitters aU summer, and be doesn't
figure National Leaguers are aU that
different.
"I've pitched against some National
Leaguers i1l spring trainiDg," said Stieb,
the American League' s starter in
tonight's 50th anniversary All-Star
game. "I feel if I go out and pitch the
way I can, they're no different from an)
other hitters."
SUeb, who leads American League
pitchers with 112 strikeouts this year
and also ranks among th.e leaders with
10 victories, got the starting assignment
Tuesday from All-Star Manager Harvey
Kuenn.
The Toronto Blue Jay right-hander has
been slowed down by arm problems
lately, but figures be's ready to pitch and should the opportunity arise - to
take a turn at the plate as well.
". TOOK SOME batting practice

Stalf WrHer

If the "tremendous success" of the summer s0ccer camp two weeks ago is any lDdication of IoWi

City's interest in !he world's \.arJeSt sport, it 100II
may become a high school varsity sport, accordinjJ
to Bruce Gronbeck., UI professor of CommunicatiOlll
and Theater Arts.
Gronbeck, who also acts as a commissioner for tbe
Iowa City Kickers, a local soccer group consistin« of
1,500 players, said tbe Iowa City School Board balll't
funded the proposed varsity sport yet.
"There's a 101 of stuff to be neaotiated," Gronbeck
said.
"IT'S GONNA TAKE a parental effort lobbying
the school board (Cor soccer to be a varsity sport iD
(owa City)," said Jerry Zimmennan. who worked al
the camp. " II's going to take a realization from tbe
football coacbe ...there has been a problem In other
places with football coaches, because they don't
want to 10 e players to soccer."
Zimmerman said he could not document exactly
where such confilcts of interest bad occured, but
said "a definite change of attitude was needed.
" More kids will be involved in high schoolllpQrts
lIIan would be without a soccer program," ZimmerITIan said "Any coach should see that enhances an
Interest in athlell ."
" I think soccer is an outstanding sport," said
Larry Brown, football coach at Iowa City High
School. "But it's a\l going to depend on what the kids
want to do. Whatever season (soccer) comes into,
it's gOtng to be drawing some of the kids from diffcrent sport .
.. OME OF THE KID will have to makea choice,
and that 's not aU bad."
Brown saJd a wide receiver in football could make
a good soccer player, and a forward In soccer could
make a good football player.
"It's important that the people in soccer realize
that ther are other sports, too," Brown said. "I'd
like to see a student get Involved In as many actiVIt! as he can, but I'm seeing speclaUzation."
Brown said he doesn 't like to see a high school studcnt play only one port. A good wrestler doesn 't
have to wrestle all year long, and a soccer player
doe n't have to play soccer all year around to be
good, either, according to Brown.
"Soccer is a life-time game." Zimmennan said.
ONE OF THE KID at the soccer camp asked
viSitor Juan Carlos Oelso from Chile when he first
started playing socc r ; he replied " when I first started to walk,"
"That's the kind of attitude we tried to instill into
the kid ," Zimmerman said. "You can't learn bow
to play In one week ."
Zimm rman said personal skills of the players

tiEtr~()~

yesterday and 1 made some considerable contact," Stieb said. "Of
course, that was off our manager and I
guess it doesn·t mean very much."
The American League balll't won aD
All-Star clash since 1971, and all COIIcerned say they're doubly determiaed to
win Wednesday nilbt's game, if only to
fend off persistent media questions
about the National League streak.
"I'm sure nobody knows the answer,"
said Detroit Tiger Lance Parrish,
reserve catcher behind Milwaukee's Ted
Simmons. "The perSOMeI always seems
to be even-up. We just haven't had much
luck the last couple of years."
STIEB, PARRISH and American
League President Lee MacPhail all
denied National League Manager
Whitey Herzog's explanation that
American Leaguers don't take the annual game as seriously as players from
the senior circuit.
"We would like very much to win,"

________________________________________

Feeney to use the Dodger left-hander.
"I sent out a questionnaire to the 11
other managers and they voted for
Valenzuela," Feeney said. "It's kind of
hard to throwaway those bal\ots."
Soto's battery mate will be Gary Car-

...1

W L Pet.

Montreal

41

Phil•.
Sl. Louis

38

38

40

39 ,506

2

38

41

,481

34

42

.447

4
6\10

Chlc.go
Pitts.
New York

MacPhail said. "We're embarraSRQ oy
not winning."
But the league president said the
answer is not to end the tradition of
getting as many of the leque's aU-stars
into the game as possible.
"You have 28 outslaDcliq playen, this
year 29," MacPhail said. "I don 't think
this club is going to be hurt by any
substitutions."
Kuenn, criticized for not choosing
Yankee left-hander Dave Righetti to the
American League pitching staff when
teammate Ron Guidry was forced to
withdraw, said be had no second
thoughts, even after Righetti's 4-OI\()ohit
win over Boston Monday.
Kuenn said rumors that Yankee
Manager Billy Martin had phoned him to
lobby for Righetti were untrue.
IOU he had called me, I'd have asked
him if Dave Righetti was going to pitch
a no-hitter," Kuenn said. "II he said yes,
I would have picked him."

American
League
01

38 .532
.514

1\10

30 50 .375 12'"

W.1t
49 31

Allanll
L, A,
San Diego
Houston
San Fran .
Clnn,

47
40
39

31
38
40
40

34

47

41

w
43

L

F

33

.f

42

34

41
41

35

.1
.1

38
39

35 .1
37 .1
38 .!

34

44

.'

44

34

.f

Wttt

.613

.603

1

,519

7 \10

.500

9

Texas
Calif.
Chicago
K. Ctty
Oakland

,494 9\10
.420 15\10

Minn.

Tuttclay', r.. ull,
No

En'
Toronto
Baltimore
Detroll
NewVork
Mllw.
Boston
Clevsland

Saatlle

gam" ocheduled

42 36
40 37

.1
.1

37
37

36
43

.'

33
30

48
51

"
"

Tutlday', r..ultl

Today', gam.

No gam., o<;hedulod

AI~Sler almo 01 Chicago. 7:~0

Wtdn.Id.y·,

p.m,

f!luradlY" gam..
No gam.. echtdutecl

Tuesday's sports

transactions
....ball
~In ... Clly - Claimed pilcher
Gaylord Perry on welver.; .ent

catcher Russ St,pnan, to Omaha of

p_8~

c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_fr_om
__ ___
10

ter, the National League's leading votegetter and one of four Montreal Expos in
the starting line-up,
"WE HOPE TO maintain it and win
our 12th in a row and 20th in 21 games,"
said Carter. "It means a great deal to

me,
"My fatber's 86th birthday is also
Wednesday," Carter said. "To think I
will be playing on the same field that
Babe Ruth once played on Is a special
thrill for me."

OUTLANDISH

BURGER
PALACE
Pholo by Liz Bird

Katy McCabe tri•• to move the ball down the field
away from JOlh Rlchelew during tha kid'••occ ...
camp held In Iowa City. The camp, which wa. held
two weeki ago, wa. labeled a .ucc... by
organizer•.

were tested at the beginning and the end of the camp.
The results were impressive , according to
Zlmmmerman.
"The kids were drilled on individual skills, and at
the end of the week, they (players) said they felt
they had improved, too," Zimmmerman said.
Brown said he did not agree that soccer needed to
be a year-around sport more so tban any other high
school sport.

THERAPEUTIC Musage. P,ION
range from $10 tor one hour foot
reflexology to 520 fOl 1'h hOUf
S_lth mlloage. Non ..xu". Po<·
IOble lable for Iiderly and Invalid.,
351·7839. 337·2117.
&029

GREAT

GIVE Ihl gin of I
IOnk II $151l1oaL
Pond. 337·7580.

~on

CLOTHING for mono _ . Ind
lurnipi ""RKVAR~'S BIZARRE . I
114 \0 ea.1 College. 11).5. Mon. 511. .
7.12l
-------.....:...;;:,
PLANNING I wedding? The Hobby
Prese offer. nltional IJnet of quality
Invitations and acceAOrle8. 10%

BREAKFAST
Served 7 am-10 am

121 .... a....

VIETN"M · era
program. Call STRESS
MENT CLINIC for morl
337-6998.

:::..==----!

dllcOUnl on orders with presenta~

lion oJ Ihll Id. Phono 351. 7~13.
.....Ingl Ind wee1Condl.
BEAUTY end THE BEAST. Lot eM
oInglng gornlo del",er I bilioon bou·
qu.! 10 oomoono ,peelll today,
• BALLOONS, I4LLOONS,
SALLooNS, 354-3471 .

Judy ca.rland Stara In

THE CUP

ME IN'STI LOUIS

22 OUNCES

PEDAL."U EXPRESS
DELIVERY SERVICE
I Flit:, cheap. relllb .., sa"18-"',u'll
dlilvery. Porcell. pockeg... 100 Ib
limit, 35.·8039. 9·5.
8-31

Wed_ 7:00
ALL MIXED DRINKS
ARE AUTOMATIC

,

DOUBL.ES

(

BEER REFILLS I
SO¢

LONELY
R•• poclabll lr1ondlhlp. d.~ng .
corr.lpondenco, FREE delollil
N_ttor - $1 . JAN
ENTERPRISES, Box 1375. Rock
"'"nd.ll 81201.
8-2~

II;.ilierlrlg'

Q"Y W1M.

THE

- DAILY SPECIALS 500 DRAWS
$2.50 PITCHERS
Double-Bubble 4:30-7 Mon.-Sat.
Live MUsic Saturday Night.
Wednesday Bottle Beer Special
BottI •• of SAN MIGUEL '1.00

MIDWEST MUSIC

SHOWCASE

313 S, Dubuque (Just off Burlington)

Pre.ents

TONIGHT ONLY

IIeaIIh carl prOlallklnai
and ex.gymnalt w~ld IIkI to mMt F-~~::::==~
goy II< bi..
W/ M. ~40. fo<
,trlandlhlp. w rt.. P.O. Boo .al.1ow1

",.1

urml

CIIy.1owoS22«.
OVEREATERS
mOllI Willey HouN.
que, Friday. 5:30pm ,
noon, MUllc Room, T" •• rl .... ,
7:30pm. SUndo, .. Spm , Room

wednesday

~fIELD

THE MARGARITA IS BACKI

I"lOUSE

8pm - 2am

FROZEN MARGARITA
MIXED DRINKS $1

I

Reg . & Dark

At Gilbert & Prentiss

~ { !/lr.rlOlU'(U11 (Y"VJi,f('I't//I(/1(f11~19 ,7,i"'/{'

TRINIDAD EXOTIC
STEEl8AND

$1.00 Glass of Wine

2·Fers 9·10:30

$1.00 St. Pauli Girl

Wednesday
Chablis - Rose - Burgundy
Regular or Dark

$1.00 Heineken
Regular or Dark

I.L. UVGCADO rocm

Mon_·FrI, 4-7 2 for 1 on all liquor
$2 Pitchers· 50(: Draws - 60¢ Mlchelob

- PLUS-

,1.10 'ITCHI",
4-12 midnillht

WEDNESDAY

THRU
SATURDAY

at

MAGOO'S
206N. Linn

•

PIRIONAL
IIIRVICI
1
: THERAPEUTIC ,",,_e. 8_lth,
, Shlolou. rofloxof<>QY. Non..XUII.
Portoble Ioble for Ildorly end
· volldl. 337·2117.

•

TV today

,

iiOIWiICI

TONIGHT

2-2

Corner of Dubuque and Iowa
Below Best Steak House

WEDNESDAY
7/8/13

5Ck Draws · $2.00 Pltcl1erl
$100 Glasses of Wine
2 lor 1 Bar Drinks
Fr" popco~n all lhe lime

750

p",

•

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS
4-7 DAILY

KAMIKAZEES

•

- PLUS -

$1.10

iiiiii_=

•

Wed. 4 pm - 7 pm
100 Draws • S2 Pitchers
Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Liquor Only)
House Wine - Ih Carafe 12, Carafe . .
FREE Popcorn All Night!

,8 pm tUi close

&aCOf\.Ie"""o' lomoto IluIIod In a PlIO podoll
Wllh C"'POlnd _own _
dr_ng

GAYlfNE.353-1182
counHllng, information
referral...

$1

(Bar liquor only)

FREE POPCORN DURING DOUBLE BUIBLE

l3E===1t S. Dubuque

,

DOUBLE· TAKE
-plus-

50$ BUDWEISER
'TALLBOY'
-and fr" popcorn-

DOUBLE-BUBBLE

•

THE

AIRLINER

e

- serving food continuously since 1944 -

Wedft.", ••
...... ProteMlonel'. D.,

The Dally Iowan needs carriers In
following areas:

with specials on mixed drinks
and beer

'Rider. River. TNI,,. CI" LN. Otto
'Macbrlclt, Jtttup Circle, KolWlck, Calvin.
Ct.
·WMIga•. WlItOIt' Clrclt

_-----PLUS-----_
Shrimp

·HudlOn. Millar. Mlcha"
Call 353-6203 for more Information.

Cocktail Houra

Large portion of shrimp served with lemon &
cocklall sauce 5-10 p.m.

'1.00

Postscripts Blank
Mall or bring 10 Rm. 201 Communlc.tlon, Ctnter.
",",I may be tdlltd for lenglh. and In o-al. Will
_ _ for which admllllon II Charged
!lOt be

- ALSO-

wt"

WEDNESDAY .NIGHTS 9-12

accIpIed. tllCepl mtellng Innounctmtn.. of

Event

Lyle DroUiner and the
Iowa City Slicken
Dixieland Jazz BaDd

Spon~

Day, date, time _-'-''---''_ _ _--!

-NOCOVERInd remember our dally IpeC\lIa
• Double Bubble, 4-1 • ' - CIty', .... ViCIeo GiIMl
• Large acr.n T.V. • TombIIone PIzza - AnytIme
• BulCh t 2 pecks • SUO plu, depotIt

____________~__~

-

location _ _ _ _ _ _ _---:

PtrIOn to call regarding thl. annlouniCen

:-

,
8, 1983 - Page' '0'

Sports
National
Eat

W L Pet. QI

Ea.t

W L Pet.

Mon.re..
Phlla.
81. Loula
Chicago
Pitts,
NtwYork

41 38 .532
38 38 .514 1\1
40 39 ,506 2
38 41 .481 4
34 42 .447 6',i
30 50 .375 12',i

Toronlo
8altlmore
Delrolt
New York
Mllw.
80alon
Cleveland

43

W••t
31
31
38
40
40
47

""lanta

49
47
SanOfego 41
Houllon
40
San Fren . 39
Clnn.
34

L....

outstanding players, this

said. "I don't think

33

.566

42 34 .553
41
41
38
39
34

35
35

.539

38
44

.506
.438

.539
37 .507

EAST COAIT ADVENTU"E
BOSTON
'piiiiiiiiiii-===~~~1
4'''.F.mllll.II " ..k 1I'Y•• ln chUd Clfl
wor ..... Llva In ..t.. lovely .uburbt
clo.. to Botton Of In townhou ... In
h.art of c;:tty. Courn" Ivent.,

W"t

,613

.603

1

Texes

.519

7\io

Call"
Chicago
K. CI.y
Oakland
Minn.
Seanle

.500 9
.494 9\1
.420 15\1

T.,..y" re.ult.

to be burt by any

No gomH ldIeduled

cuIM., opportunn,.. evorywtw.1
FIo.lbit .to"lng d.,... 0"" yMr
commhmont. mony openlnga. Writ.
1.1_ Fitch
14•• uckmln_ /IoC,
Broollll"". MA 021 q
Ot call 117·-..*.

«34 .564
42 36 .553
40 37 .519
37 38 .507
37 43 .463
33 48 .407
30 51 .370

Tutldly'. re.ult.

for not cboosilll
lefl.ftln,d@r Dave Righetti to the
Wgue pitching staff wben
lin Guidry was forced to
,lIid he bad no second
!\'Ill after Righetti's 4-0 no-bit
&ua Monday.
u~ rumors tbat Yankee
Irlilhllllairtin had phoned him to

Todly" III""
AII·Star Glme al Chicago. 7:40
p.m.

ter edhor.llbr.rl.n, lec,etary, r• .,.

G.me ., Chicago, 7:40 line 1 ..1.lant. Call Mary or Suo 3536265.
7· 28

TYPIST

No g.mo. acheduled

40

to 50 wpm
VOT t
t
use
0 se
type and compose
classilled page. Four

,he American Alooclallon.
Mon~e.' - PIa..a rlgbt·hander
Sool' Sanderoon on the 21.doy dl..
.bled 1111. c.lled up ca'chor Tom
Welgh.u, Irom Wlchl," 01 ,he
American Assoc;:latlon.
51. louis _ Acquired Ietl.hlnder
Dlv, Ruckor Irom De1rolllarm club
a' EVlnaw,II0 '0 complo" Ih. 'red.

1It.1I
Kan... City -

Wedn.ldaY'. 111m.
p.m.

Tuesday's sports
transactions
Cilimed pilcher

Gaylord Perry on walverl; . lent
catcher Russ Stephans 10 Omaha 01

said. "n he said yes,
,icked him."

WORK.STUDY • Women'. Center.
Four polltlon. tt.rtlng t.11: newslot·

Thurldly'. 111m..

No g.mM IChoduled

H""{11...,,n

No games scheduted
AI~5'"r

fhuredly" glm..

were untrue.
me, I'd have asked
Kigb.etU was going to pitcb

Will

d

hours per ay
11 :OOam-3:00pm
~.50 per hour

that lent pilcher Doug Balr ta the

Tigers,

Irs botI.. "'.n goodl CHICAGO
UlED ~ tor .....11 plc:il·up (e'
MICKEY'S DEU. _
or \he
bed). S5OI_. 33&-ae74.
7.12
hoi dog. HoI .nd
cold .._ . _
••
SEU 22 tool liP....Ith If......nd I
W. cat.r loot 712 5th 81. Cor.""I~~1
EII_t condnlon. 88&-;iiiiii"iiiiii~jiiijii."
337·28l1li.
&-.,.. 1948.
·Ch~.tyIo-

Summer, fall, spring

~~i~iiiiiiiiii~iii~iU
~

Continued from page

I Classifieds

American
League

League

l/igue president said the
h~ to end the tradition of
of the leacue's all-stars
possible.

AUTO .IRVICI .TYPING

ILPWANTID

ask Call
for Gene
or Dick
353-3981

_111..

10
:..:..---------.11

16th birthday is also
Carter said. "To think I
on the same field that
played on is a special

~PIR'ONAL
Aton'l can...1ed JUM wedding. tun• • IRVIC.

WANTED: tllIor In Egyptian Arabic, I
CI1I353-6269 or 354>3956.
7.8, 1-;73i;;;;;;;;;;:-;;;-;;;;:-;~

PIRSONAL

~'.

I lmall nolo In an ..r.

fEMALE compan+on far woman, car 11

ABORTIONS provided In comlor.
labl•. lupponlva. and education.1
tmospher•. Call Emm. Goldman
Clinic lor Women, Iowa Clly. 337.
2111.
7.27

V_
moooehood
br..th when you can buy America.
They loved M. Bell 10 much
they bought \he company.

OUTLANDISH

PROBLEM PREGNANCY?
Prol"lIional counseling. Abortion.
SI90 CaU coUeeI In Dos Moines
51S,243-2724.
7.29

'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....J

THERAPEUTIC M...~e . Prlet.

,.nge trom $10 tOf' one hour fOOl

_ ....ry, light hou .. kMplng.
Hour. 10-5. 7 d.YI/weelc. 3&4-9475.
7·8

==========:d

==========
PIT.
""'no_
.....,.IhoII.

MIHlATUIIE
born MlY'
12. AKC, M~ and
In_ m_. thr" _100. 31 ..
_5578.
7.11

I

INC. 337·1371.

4

CAM IRA

f!~~~~~~~~~~11r ;;;;;;~~~~~~~~:II ANTIQUIS

BOATS

Y·HUU flbergla.. boat. wlndllliold
5O-VEAR·OLD m.,chlng
romote control •. Tr.llor, now tir••.
dr ....r/bod/m.n ..... S500/o"er. boarlngl. 45 H.P. M..cury. noed.
35+1874,
7-8 work. $400. Call 338·2277. pm. 7.14

INSTRUCTION

CHILD CARl

1r.:===========4 ONLY a low opening. loft lor
~-fl"'"

chlld ..n ag .. S,12 In Wlliowwlnd
Summer Enrichment Progr.m. Full
time or part time. N.ture Itudy.
Iwlmmlng. art, Ileid t~p •. comput.r.

FIRST IN

TEST PREMRATION
SINCE_

OVER EATERS
m_ Wesley HOY ... 120
que, Frld.y. 5:30pm.
naon, MUlle Room ,

•

",,,n'V.I. mor • . CIII now. Willow·
33&-8061.418 Fairchild 51.
&-25

TU'OR.OVR"

7:30pm. Sundoyo. 5pm. Room

"~,,,,-, f'

.""... Ia....,11ENGAGEMENT and wedding

HAUNTEO BOOKShop

From aur home to your home. Two
lloon atuHed wnh Ih. boot In UMd fall occupancy. West aide tocatlon.
9·2
book., r.cord., mu.lc .car.... $340·$450. 35'·'061.
map •. Yellow hou", red door.

HAUNTED BOOKS HOP 227 South
Johnlon. 337·2898. Trad.·lnt
welcome: we 01111 33% 01 CO ....
value on molt book..

8-30

-

1

,CarafeM

" I~~~~~~:---:--.-:-,;l1 EXCEPTIONAL RESUMES/Cov.t
All ....
Occupation
_ I I Updated.
1011
Wrlll.",•.R.vllOd,
protelllon.1 •• pertonco
m.naglng l.rg8l1 r_me aorvic.
LOI AngoIoo. Erlcll_ ,
351-8554.

~~~~~~~~~i911Illi;~E

Night!

GUITAR LESSONS: l.arn a good
basic and pta)' your favorite IOnga.

Call: Aman. 338-78611.

~;~f~I~§§~~~~;;~:'

:;

•

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
8th y..r •• perlenced InatlUC1lon.
St.rt now. C.II Barbor. Wtlch
Inlorm.tlon IChedul• . 683-2519. 8·
24

TYPtNG onlo WYlbur .t WOI1I ullng

•
•

_1IoIi

I~~~,:;;::~~~:!:::!I~~~~~~~~~~~
W. litton; Ir", .nonymouI, con·
IIdonIIoI. C~II' Conti<. 351-0140 24
houro/d.y. every day. Or drop
111m to 2.m, Old Brick

The Dally Iowan needs carriers In
following areal:

I

•the
-..:.....:...--------1

°Mlcbrldt, JHeup Circle, Koawlck, Cllvin, Cllvln

Ct.
°WIll;lIa, WHlglt. Circle
°Hudaon , Miller, Mlchl.1

•

.

more Information.

01141 ,

-_.....
_L
--:..,
E ::1'-

...... ~ •

~G.lN

Maff or bring to Rm. 201 Communlcatlonl Center. Deadline for next.day publication II 3 pm.
IItmI mlY be edited for lenglh. and In general, will nol be pubflehecl more than once. Notlot of

'"'*
lor whlclt Idmiallon II charged will not be .c:ceplad. No.le8 01 polltical..,.nta will not IMI
1CIIeptMI, except m.Ung ,nnau_Inll of recoonlred
groupe. Pit... print.
at~1

Event

W_IA

~"'r"~

;;;li,.1A

=",':""L
=-:1A~

....

S~n.M

__--__----------__________________

~

Day, dlt., tim. --'--'------------'-.o....:--'----~-_:_
location
PtrIOll to

•

call

--

TYPING .ERVICE: Thelli.
m.nulCrlpt•. lerm _ " .
I dlr_mH,
........,lon., .... AIIO com·
put.rlled 1J1)lng on to Wytbur. Com·
putot Accounting Sortooo. 705
Highway 1 Wool. 351·3174.
1-20

ft

I'IIOFtSSIONAl typing, _ ,
11M eorr.c1Ing ......
trlc. 35101038.
7.28

... m _

b•• kltball court.

7.,3 1

\rom campu., own room. PlY 113
ulllkl41l. Coli S1ecy.' 337·87.3 or
35+.918.
7·8

Specious two bedrooms, near We.t
Campus
• Mk:rowave
• Ofthwaaher

Phone _ _ _ _ __

HI-Pl/lnRIO

NlWI~ building . clOM 10 . . mpul.
A/C ••11 ullNIIeo peld. Ioundry
laclNlIoo. • hare _ .nd rolrl9or.tor
with thr.. other• . ,,50 plu. dopoolt,
CoM 351·2t24111or 5.
7·6
ECCENT~IC

bul"; .xotlc .p_.
<0... _ .M tho Int. . .dng pItcoo.
Slnglo room •. ktlc".., p~vi""
utI1111M poId. 1130-.200. 337·3703.

Side
Two bedrooms 0 Carpet
o Drapes 0 Dishwasher

• Summer subleases available
For Infarmatlon stop by Ihe offiCI

at 414 East Ma",.t
(by Mercy Ho.pn.l)

Disposal 0 Washer/dryer
Storage 0 Tennis 0 8usllne
o Near University Hospital
o

7·11

air. parking 337•• 242: ott...
5pm 33&-4774

o

• Extr. parking
• Auto plug·lns

351·8200

,.5

EXTRAORDINARY
One bedroom rental condominiums. Available
for both immediate and
fall occupancy

Nestled around
ASPEN LAKE

NEW one bedroom condo,

w",slde. near hoopl'a" 337.4242,
.ttor 5p1n 338..774.
7·20

Downtown
Summer lubteases Ivallabl.

WESTSIDE location. now
two and thr .. bedroom

ren~ng

TWO roo..... 114541., ut_
paid, lurnllhod. 337-3703.
7-1

QUALITY typing, .." pIOII \III.
dtilvof In kIwa CI1y. IotfI. 143-1348.J
7.2,

'~AU..
lit abodtGom.
~
buaIIno, ..-y. Heal, _
p.lel.

&((,

dr'pes, park·

MOBILE HOME

D~PLI)(

II

NEWEll thr .. bedroom .•11 uti""..
lumllhed . S55O/month. Dial 337·
7782 .tter 4:30pm.
9-8

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES. INC .
Drlv. I IItlio. SAVE • lot
Highway 150 South

FREE
1·100-632·5985
We trede for anything of value

Hazelton , IA 50641

terior design and

StOV8,

refrigerator

mablle hom. , Wisher /dryer, IMd,

TWO bedroom duplex In good

---------4
CAMPUS APARTMENTS

Clo•• ln
Summer ,ubMiaael Ivallabll
FOf' Information alop by the aHle.

d..k. c.rpatlnll, Meodowbrooll

e.-

realdentl.1 east aide neighborhood, IItto. 337·3984. evonlngl.
7·28
'amUy room, flreplac •• garlg.,
adult. only, no pell S480/manlh.
MUST SELL . 12 • 65. 3 bedroom.
337..035aner8pm.
&-29 Call 351·1371. 165 Bon Alre. SlSOO.

7.15

HOUS. FOR
RINT

Nonh L1borty. ,. x 68 Regal, window .Ir, lwo large bedrooms. cur ~
taln •. 'hod . lIIaded lot. OWner
tr.notetrod 1·396-8597.
.. 7·13
IN

LAROE lIl.toric h~ one blodi
\rom dor ... lor • grOllp of &-7.
DI'EH

HOUlE. SATURDAY. JULY

12 x 80 In exceilent condltlon.
Walher and dryer Induded. Indian

Lookout. AoItlng $4800. 353-6268
7· 13

t, 2·",",. ColI lor appointmonL 828- dlYI; 337· 38 14 evening..
7·8

8817.

MOVINGI Muot SoHI 1974 14 x 65
fOU" ..... bedroom hou .. '""" I North American, two bedroom, aM',
gar • . Ylrd. Ole. C_ .. compua. .ppllances. wI.her/dryer optional.
_
lid•• $700 plu. utllhl". 35.·
0224.
9-8 Ihod, cu,,"ln./dlne«. 101. &452004.
7·12
THREE bedroom, $46O/mon"'. DIll
,. • 70 mobH, home, two
337·77112 .ft... 4:30pm.
8· 7
bedroom., A/C. washer. dryer ,
woodburn.,.. 10 x 121hed, wet bar

&4S,2846. W"lern HUI •. aner 5pm.
7-8

1878 M.rahnttd mobil. homo, 14 x
70, two bedroom., two tull
balhroom • • c;onl,aI air. curtaIn.,

W.. tern Hills Eltll.. $14.000. &4524590l1orllve.
7·t

10 x 42 liberty. scr08nad porch.
.hed, Ippllance., w.....r. dryer,
Ihaded 101. 338-2233.
7·8

01 Classified Ad Blank
Write ad below using one word per blank
2

3

•

4

7

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

18

17

l'
22

'1

20

23 _ _ _ __

24

•

21

-.-~,~,
122' I

HI

'

and h.at lurnllhed , $380/ month.
Dial 337·77112 .her 4:30.
9-7 IEAUTlfUlI2. 60 thrM bedroom

cessibility to campus
a

5

..

Financing 8~lIiI.b'-, inlere51 IS low
12% on selected homes, Phane

OELUXE br.nd now two bedroom,
.pplianet•. 1Ir. clole, nice yard,
AuguII2Oth. 35+5831.
9-8

l

...,--_----..~_

phone number below.

Nlme ___________________

~--------

. Add,..,
No. dlY to run _ _ _ Column hMdlng

___

Phon.
C)ty _ _ _ _ _......._
Zip _ _ _ _ _ __

To figure c~t multiply the number of words - Including address and/or
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (number of words)
(rat. p.r word) . Minimum ad 10 words. No Refunds.

x

7
IAIIMINT - . __ ...L. __ •

.......,
fIImIIhad. ~,
\;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "pIUt
. . . . . . . .7817.

EASTSIDE condo,. PETS. two
bedroom. carpet,

Ing. WID, .ummerll.lI. 337· 4242.
attor 5pm 338·4774
7·20.

NEW· USED
lownhou.es. three bedroom IUlte.
n.... ho.plt.l. C.rpet. air . drapes. Now 1983 18 x 70
parking. water paid . 338· 7058 or
3 bedroom '17.995
com. 10 10150.kerOlI.
7·20 Now 1983 14 x to
3 bedroom '14.500
15 ulocl 14 wide.
Irom $4995
11 u..d 12wldes
IromSl995

TWO bedroom,

The private balconies,

Print name, addr. . .
DOWNTOWN ...........II1II. UlIMtlel
poIII. M/F. 337·42'2, _
5pmJ31.
4774.
7.20

NEW - Available
August 15-22.
Call 337-4242,
after 5pm 338·4774

7·20

PENTACREST GARDEN
APARTMENTS
For Inlormatlon. stop by ,he olllce
at 414 Eaa' Market
(by Mercy Hospltll).
7·11

7-28

APART.lIn'
.OR RIIn'

.3

o

• Laroe blk:ony

• In,ld, bike storage
• Speeioul I.wn

C.mbu•. vary IlIge hou...nd yard.
Avaiiabl41 lmrnodl.ttIy. 351-2114. 7·
12

-------~r ~::=E;====:__.~~I-· CorMtIIe.3I4-a711.

regarding thl. announcement:

• Brand New

Monlerey Court Alloelal"

furniShed. one beOroom.

TWO or....
Ihr..
nonomoklng
J• . .
roomm
forlamalo
apt. Four
block,

RIVlI! CITY TYI'tNG ""VICI
511 10 ... Av.nu •• 337,7517.
8uollllll, modlc.l, ocadomlc typIng. Editing: trontOriblnt!. 8ummlf
hou .., 1a·4dolly.
7. 1'

"OXAIIIII" Typlng 1orYICt. ...
2148(I-'OM·f:"' _ _). 7·

o Wesl

lummer".,I, c;:arpet, Ql8pet,

NEW APARTMENTS
FALL RENTAL

.~~~~~~~!:.--~~I'lEII'1NG room •• unlurnt.hod, OIl

IOWA CIty'I " _ In unique . "".
UIUtI, and ftnor _
clollling.
TWICE AI NICE, 2207 F St. (1 block
_
01 Senor Pablo'.), pII.337.
I332Ind Hwy I Wool. ph, 35+3217.
ContIgnmont IIf\opIt
8-:10

WHAT ELSE IS THEREI
HOW ... BOUT A G... RAGE?

RALSTON CREEK
APARTMENTS
• Downtown

DIoIi_.

7.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT

SUMMER Ie..... two bedroom.
S295/monlh. 11" two weeka Iree,
7·25
paid. hardwood lloorl, aVlllabie . 351·8404.
now. 337·4242. att.r 5pm 338-4774.
DOWNTOWN,
unlumlohed/
8· 30

HOUI.HOLD
ITIMS

COMPUTER TYPING
SpecI.' ''thosIl
typl,," on mulll·dr.tt - - .
ironic .paNlng. c_lng , VOIloty or
print qu.llflM and Ityl... luI lur·
Il===:--------,~ I noround. lag.1 & modicil ox·
perionco. dlc1.Uon, IOrm Itnorl,
m.lllltt•. c.... peper•. CTS. pr..~ I ~iiiD------'
.:.....;;........,.;,=..:i-:......:;.....----;l loion. _my . .. por-,
LI
IOnal_. 214 Eoot Be.-, "'211 ' P.I! l.ft

Postscripts Blank

UlAIIIT

NEED two roomm_ lor hOY ...
Thr.. block. kom compu •. Alctn·
Uy romodolod. Immedl.ttly. 337.
52118. _7214.
7·8

8-30

WINTER IS COMINGI DOWNTOWNI

WANTED: roommate 10 "".re
It 414 Eut M8r'01
hoUIO. Own bedroom. UtilK1e1 paid.
(by Mercy HOlpl1ll)
W._ .nd dryer. Cicta In.
7·11
Avallablo Immediately. 354-tI083 .1·
Ier 5:30pm.
7.13
NOW lEASING
FEMALE. own room, clo.. In.
Speciol on July·Auguit r.,ooIn
All now two bedroom aptl. Laundry
avalilble now .•ummor
337.5381. 33&-3034, k"ptrylng. 7. I.clllll•• and .Ir condilloning. HOlt
COFFEE lib,". matching ond
and water 'urnlthed. New GE Ip..
_8_____________ ,1 pll.nc ••. D.po.ltll ..... $425.
IIbloI. SI/i; ataroo OIInd •• 12&:
book~ ... 11 llllita. many 11_.
Phono351·175O.
7·12
br.nd now. IOItd wood. _
.... GRAD atUdont or prol . ....
prlcta. 337.7040.
9-. ' dupl41x. own bedroom, '185. 3&40847.
7-8
FltEIEZIII, targe \root·"" upright
$185.
porII.... ~
FEMALE ..onlocl to lIIar. nlet two
.._ bu1chor btocI< lop, • yMr old. bedroom opt. own room .
$236. 338-77:10.
7·12 " ' _/dryer. MC. CION 10
hoapIlIl. Col ~0413, Ill< lor
Shown.
7· 25
MOVING.
mUll_I.
FuM bed,
IIbIe.
co""
\obit.
""'a. wtnt.
cto1IlIng.
many mloc. 384-8137.
7· 11

r.,..".r.

'Alder. RIver, TNllr. Ct., LN, 0110

Call 353-6203 for

rHum••• lon.... tic. 337·5305. '"
EDITINGITYPING. T_a. pto)ecll. paper., Ellperlonctd Engll""
Ie..her. Http lor lorelgn llUdonts.
351·2877.

NEW two bedroom apartmant. all

ONE bedroom apartment In histOriC
houlO. furnl,hod . $350. 337·3703.
7·29

r.

JEANNIFS Typing _ . , _.
manulCrlpil. 111m popora. etc. 337.
8520.
9-7
<1."!".l'~IStl lCrlpt. OIIIart.llon•. p.perl.

~

FEMALE. own room. 2 bedroom
lparlment, bull In., .'5O/monlh,
utll~Io.lnciudod , 35-4·2170.
7·28

7·12

TYPING

•

CINIMAX
MIIf

ONLY 12 lEFT
Delux. I.rge thr" bedroom. vary
cION•• pplancM Includod. laundry
locIlnlet. '575/month. 354-5831 828

-------

III.,.

NOIISM01(ER,
qulot hOY ..
wI1h grad _ont .. Coli Bob. 33&4011 .
7·111

NEED one or two people 10 .h...
speclouo old hom• . CIooo '0
buINn• . Th_ ocr. yard. Shar.
udl_ four w.ya. Rent
.
_________________ ' j.110/monlh. 800 N. Von Buron. 7· :
13

ESl
INTENSIVE REVIEW
Five week lummer couree beglnn. ------------"~f
Ing July 18. For Inlorm.tlon call ONE carpenler dog "'., dMI odd
)abo around tho hou .., Don't pIIone
(319) 33&-2588. Stanley H.
"~~;'I!====;:;:;;:;:====- : Educ.tlonll Conler. 232 Sl... nl me. my pho_ .,. dllConnectocl. .
7·1
..
Drive. low. City.
7.15 1.11100.

If

.C1III
WON
UN

ROOM MATI
WANTID

W•• herfdrye"

tj

. I"",a 51301 .

One bedroom, flreplac., all utllltl••

Own room ; 1135
'Ii;iuii..,----q 338-2723.

338-2588
232 Slevena Dr.

.tudont. 32,
I aee~8 apt. or private
prefer c;:k)se In. raU ,eme,ler
.ond descrlpllon. 80. 51~t .•

major appUances inCludIng dis-hwasher, bu. route. close to University Hospitals, no pets. $425 InQUIET two bedroom apts.
c;:ludlng heat and water. available
Coralville. leundry. air . July 15.
7·28
Augu.tl. 338-5606,
7·13 July I. 354·5830.

MUST SEE
.nd $115' 1

.-.-- ... ...

Liquor Only)

,WWl

YAIID SALE. Houllhold Momo,
Cloth .., boOk •• rcord., I.mp• •
sot... "Irigor.tor •• toY• • July 8,'. ~
4. 331 North Gllbort.
7·8

eIIreer woman. $250,
141.... 3M·«e3. ASAP. 7·7

FUTONS m.d. lOCally Iingio. do ....
bl41, qu"n. cholco 01 f.brleo, Call
colleel &43-2582.
8-30

7 pm
Pitchers

HIO

YARDI
QARAQISALI

EASYGOING Indlvidu.' to ,h.,.
thr.. bedroom houlO w/lOml

other cullom )~ . Coil Jull.
Kellman. 1-848-4701.
~1

-

'Convenient 10 the Wast
Campus area. near
busllnes
• 8alconles or pallas
overlooking a
park-like seiling
'Generous earthtone
carpelad Interiors
wllh coordlnaled drapes
and oak cabinets
'LoIs 01 closel spacel
'Energy efficlenl design
'Parsonallzed managemenl

UNrURNISHEO on. and two
bedroom condos lor Immecillt. and

NONSMOKER to lII.ra two
bedroom SevIlle Apt. with milo. YOY
p.y haM 01 S335 rorrt and $15 u1Ill11n
per month. 33&-317. or 337·2427.
7·8

~ngs.

TRAIlRIDGE
CONDOMINIUM

For rental Information In·
cludlng Immedlale and
oecupancy call 354-3215.
ask for Martha

..., -____________
7._7, MALE to lIIar. bedroom In .parI.
8·28
mont. July/Augult 15. only"5O/wlll FURNISHED .Ulcloncy on bUllinl.
borgo/n. SOYth Von Buron, 3&4w.lk 10 campu •• no ""II. $255 plua
8253. 3&4-0024.
7·8 .lectrlclty. 338.8595.
7.12

$1

You owe it 10 yourself
to visit 8 new

PHILOSOPHY. POETRY. HISTORY
.t Murplly·Brooklleld BooII •. 321
Eaol Bu,IIngton. 11·8 TueodlY "'ru
Siturd.y. Sund.y 1·5.
&-26

BICYCLI

PEDAl.ALL
EXPRESS
OEUVERY SERVICE
, FUI. che.p. ..1I.blo. S1 ....houllll
d.livery, Plical•. pockagH.
limit. 354-8039. 9·5 ,

proudly preaelllS
Weel elde luxury 2 and 3
bedroom lownhouses, 1380
and 1480 square feet
o Dishwasher
o Disposal
o Central air
o Wuher/dryer
o Carpel/drapes
o 2',i balhs
o FInished basement
o Bus saNlee
o Two parking spaces
per unit
o "'V1IlIabl. "'ugUlt 1
AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT
Call 337-4242,
811.r 5pm 331-4774

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· '1
pupplo•. kl11ena. tropical filii, pat
IUPPIIeo. Bronnom.n Sood Slor•.
1500 tat Avenue SOYIh. 33&-8501 . ;
&-30

3M Scotch 5v.- dltk_. h.d
lOll aector, wi'" hub rlngo••30
r!~~"-h"R[12()(1!.)<collontcor.. :j 01 10. Epoon prlnlor ribbon.
Evaryday low pricoIl Coli

"78 Honda 400, low mileage. good , MORROW MICRO
condition. $800 or oHer. &44-3882. put.,. tyotom •. Super
337.4616.
7·29 Inga through July 11th on con'pu'.r.1I
' termlnll. ond '2000 worIh
sOftware. M[)..2 hll 2 200K i
ONDA
H
1880 CX5OO, .. ttom, 5,000 1.10·3 h.. 2 400K drlvo•. With
milo •. AM /FM casset1e. many ex·
tr... makeol1er. 351.3407.
7.8 30011200 modem, 1.10-2 I. S21
M0-31. 52495. With MX·80 FT
GET Into tho .ummer bre_ 1980 ter. 1.10-21. 52345: MD·3 II
With modem .nd printer,
550 SUIU'1. Groat buy. 33&-0121.
S2745: M0-31. $2995. Coillor
7·8 demonstratlonl AMPliFY, INC.
1371.
7· 11 .
ditCOUnt an orders with pruanll. fer. feminist Individual, group and Plexlglall, lucite, styrene. Plex 1'37 Harley Oavk1son eo, aide val".,
lion oIlhls ad. Phon. 351.7413,
coupla ooun..llng. SlleIlng scala. Ilorml, Inc. 1018'''' Gilbert Court, original, S3,000. 668·11148 after
..enlngllnd weelcends .
Scholarlllipa .v.lI.ble 10 Itudent.. 351·8399.
8:00pm.
7·7
--';.....---'----...;..~--.. Call 35-4· 1228.
8·31
BEAUTY ond THE BEAST. L., our
FINALllquldlUon 01 now In.llmltlc
IInging gorKI. dOIIv.... b.'1oon \IOU- STRESSED .boul grad ...
35mm camera. W/caM. $15 .ach.
qu01Io someon. lpec1.IIod.y.
reiltlon.hlpl. work? And .Mective
Umlled .upply. 338-0385.
7·12
· IALLooNS. BALLOONS.
IOlu\lono. STRESS MANAGEMENT
SCHWINN Sprint 21 " men. Ilk. now.
_BA_U_OO_NS-',_3504-34
___7_'.____-=...I ::IC. Inaur.nc. cov.rage. 337 .7.,,·,.'cor,mon
loll or.",... '"0 3&4-8150. 7.8

ME IN ST.LO

WALDEN RIDGE

lOST: woman'..... ten willie bil<lng BRENNEMAN ~'H AND
on MoirOIO. 01 gr..t "",Imenlll
CENTER. lentern Park Plaza.
I 10WL 351·8M8.
7-8
vllua. Callev.nlnga. 351·8266.

rolle.ology 10 $20 lor 1\0 hour
Swedl"" massaga. Nonaaxull. Por·
tablo IIble lor elderly .nd Inv.lld. GIVE the gift 01 a lIoal·1n the 1.01.·
351·7839.337 ·2117.
&-211 tlon link .t $15111081. Collth. lily
Pond . 337.7580.
7·11
CLOTHING lor men. women . • nd
turnlpl, AARKYARK'S BIZARRE . ' VIETNAM · ... vot..anlcounlOling
114\0 Eaat Collage, 10-5. Mon· Sal . progrlm Coil STRESS MANAGE· BERG AUTO SALES a_lelize. In I
7·12 337.&9118.
MENTCLINIClormorelnk>rm,'\lo,n,1 I"", cOSI'r.n.portation. 83 1 5 .
______________-.:~,
I
PLANNING. wedding? Tho Hobby
Dubuquo. _4878.
9-9
NEED TO TALK?
Proll oWer. national lin.. or qolilly
PLASTICS FABRICATION
InVItation. and acce..orlea. 10%
Her. PSyChotherapy Collective af-

Judy a.rland Stars In

r

,-----------PIT

COMPUTIRS
,1;;:;::;:::;:::=====
MOTORCYCLI

WOMEN'S RESOURCE
AND ACTION CENTER
.
month quarter Ume graduate
lor program development,
18. C.II SUI or Mary.
7·8

po"'.

1 - 3 dlY ........ .. 42e/word (S4.2O min.) II - 10 dlYS ............ 8Q¢/word ($11.00 min.)
4 - 5 dlYS ......... 484/word (S4.80 min.) 30 dsys .......... . $1 .25/word ($12,50 min.)
S.nd complelltd ad blink wnh
chtck or money order, or atop
In our offic.l;

Th. Dilly Jowln
111 Communication. Center
corn" 01 Colleg. & MldllOn
lowl City 52242 353-8201

.

:
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Same 'old' thing for former senior circuit stars
CHICAGO (UPl ) - The National
League old-timers, relyina on power
from former Cbicago Cubs Billy
Williams and Don Kessinger, Tuesday
proved the dominatioo of their league
isn't limited simply to the All-Star
game.
The senior circuit, with a beavy
emphasis on the word senior, outlasted
the American League old-timers, 6-S,
in the Old-Timers All-Star game played
at Comiskey Park on the eve of
baseball's 50th anniversary All-Star
game.
WitHams cracked a towering two-run

homer in a four-run IeCOIId and former
Cub shortstop Kessinger lined an RBI
double to snap a five-all tie in the top of
the third inning to give the Natiooal
League the win in a loosely played cootesl
WILLIAMS, currenUy a hitting instructor with the Oakland A's, was
named the game's most valuable
player for hitting his bomer into the
second deck of Comiskey Park oIf
knuckleballer Hoyt Wilhelm.
KeSSinger, a former teammate of
Williams. knocked a double down the

lefUieid line in the third, scoring former Glant Bobby Thomson. who had
lined a two-out double to left field.
Kessilller's hit came off loser DOlI
Larsen, the last New York Yankee to
throw a no-hitter until Dave Righetti's
masterpiece Monday at Yankee
Stadium. Robin Roberts, who got the
fmal out in the second. was the winner
while Johnny Vander Meer, who
pitched baseball's ooly back-to-back
no-hiUers, retired the American
League in order in the third for the
save.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE jumped
to a 1~ lead in the first. Enos Slaughter
led off with an infield single oU Lefty
Gomez. Emie Banks Singled but
Slaughter was thrown out trying to
reacb third.
After Willie Mays grounded out. Ron
Santo drew a walk off Jim Bunning and
Joe Torre. currently Atlanta Braves'
manager. singled to score Banks.

on Al KaUne's double off Juan
Marichal.
Toay Oliva lifted a deep drive to center that was caught by Maya. But the
former Giant apparently forgot there
were ooly two outs and Kaline scored
all the way from second on the
sacrifice fly .

IN THE SECOND, Monte Irvin lined
a one-out single off former Sox pitcher
The American League scored three BUI Pierce. Red Schoendienst drew a
in its half 01 the first . Luis Aparacio led walk and both scored on pinch-hitter
off with a bunt single. One out later, Smokey Burgess' double to right field .
Minnie Minoso walked and both scored
Williams then hit the first pitch into

price . 20 cents

01983 Siudent Publications Inc.

the first row of the second deck.
The American League tied the game
with two runs in the second. Brooks
Robinson hit a ground rule double and
went to third 00 Bill Freehan's Ilngle.
Robinson scored when second baseman
Bill Mazeroski fumbled Jim FreaOli's
apparent double play grounder for an
error.

,

Investors
to develop
old library
parking lot

A crowd 01 around m.ooo saw Ute
game. which was followed by workout.
by the regular American and National
League squads for Wednesday's AllStar game.

ALstars hunt
for elusive :r
All-Star win
,

.

CHICAGO (UPI) - Dave Stieb of tbe
Toronto Blue Jays and Mario Soto of
the Cincinnati Reds, a pair of hardthrowing right-banders who have never
been scored upon in All-Star competition. Tuesday were named the starling
pitchers for tonight·s 50th anniversary
All-Star. Game at Comiskey Park.
With an illustrious list of former AlIStars, including several members of
the inaugural 1933 game, on hand for
the gala feslivities , the American
League will be counting on Stieb to help
it end an embarrassing ll-game losing
streak in the mid-summer compelition.
Stieb, who leads American League
pitchers in strikeouts (112) and ranks
among the leaders in victories (10) and
ERA (2,54). has been bothered by a
tired arm in recent starts.

The Dally iowan/David Zalaznlk

The brusf).off
K,P. Lanllng brulhtllhe bar during a practice Jump on Ihe Ullrack Tutlday
afternoon al hI. friend Andy Rage" lookl on. Lanllng attended Ihe Iowa
Sporta School track camp 1111 wHk and wal pracllclng by placing a box bat.

WHn the high Jump ltandardl. Thl. technique II taught at the camp 101m·
prove lorm and concantratlon on thellnal thrH Ilepl prior to the laap. LanlIng and Ragen will be ..nlor. al Llnn·Mar High School In Marlon, Iowa.

Dash and Splash is a hot solution
Hcre it is. the middle of summer.
You've been logging your miles in the
excruciating heat, trying to get in
shape for your next race. You 're runnIng well, but the balmy weather has
you wondering if it is really worth it.
It might be a good time Cor you to
take it easy and have a good time,
while running. That Is tbe thought
behind the Midsummer Night's Dash
and Splash. which will be held this
Saturday at 6 p.m .• starling and ending
at the Elks Country Club in Iowa City.
The Dash and Splash will combine all
of the elements necessary to ease your
mind of the heat and break-neck competition lhat a July running season
provides.
FIRST. THERE will be the Dash - a
five-mile, out-and-back race beginning
and ending at the Elks Country Club,
which is located at 600 Foster Road. As
you head north 00 Dubuque Street,
Foster Road is the second road 00 the

Steve
Riley

left past the Mayflower Apartments.
Peg McElroy, the race director said
the course is "nat and fast...The easy

,

"BEING NAMED tbe starting
pitcher in the All-Star game is
something I will cherislt for many
years." said Stieb. who has pitched 2 23 scoreless innings in two previous AllStar appearances. "It·s somelhing that
won't be topped unless we make it to
lhe World Series.
"I'm not really too concerned about
the National League hitters. I don't see
any reason to be too concerned. I just
have to make good pitches. I take it
very seriously. I think the rest of the
club does. too. Maybe this year we'll
tum things around."
Soto. who posted a 9-7 record with a
2.25 ERA and 124 strikeouts during the
first half of the season, will be making
his second All-Star appearance. He
was one of the stars of last year's
National League victory when he
struck out four batters over the last
two innings.

complete with beverages (beer. too)
Upcoming
and fruit for the runners' pleasure.
McELROY SAYS RUNNERS' guests
races
are welcome. for a .., fee. Costs for tbe
July 8 - Midnight Modn..o, Am... 10..... to.ooo II1d
runners is relatively inexpensive - $8
20.000 motere. 8:30 Ind to:3O p.m. etlrtl, r.opectlvoly.
A NATIVE OF the Dominican
before race day if you want at-shirt
For more Information, caU thl Iowa State Unlveratty
Republic,
Soto looked upon his selecYMC,,, 515-284022$3.
and $4 if you don·t want a t-shirt. For
tion as the starting pitcher as an honor
July 10 - Glibertvlll, Communny OOY' Fun Run.
members
of
the
Iowa
City
Striders.
Gilbertville. 10..... 5.000 met.re, 8 • .m. III~ . For more Inlormltlon. call Torry Bronnon. 2i6-2i85.
who along witb Sport Treds and the for his country.
"Juan Marichal was from the same
July t8 - Sigourney Kruy Doy. 5.000 ond 10.000
Elks
Club are co-sponsoring the event.
mol",. SIQourney. Iowl. a I .m. llart. For mo<.lnlormo·
country."
Soto said. "I hope I can do
the cost is lowered to f7 and ..,. On race
tIon. coil Donnl. Strll1g. 515-822·33112.
everything for our country and for
July 18 - Tho Gr..t Morongo 1M3 Aldieulouo DIY' .day, the fee is $6 without a t-shirt. EnStomped., Marongo, 10..... 5,000 "'" 10.000 melere,
try blanks are available at Sport Treds baseball. I think all players take the
Ind on.mI" watk-run. 1:30 a.m. atart. For more Info( ..
All-Star game seriously. Myself. I
IMtion. wrilllarry I1Irdy. 1470 Franklyn A.... Marongo,
in Iowa City.
IOWI,52301 .
With the bighly competitive, and popJuly 17 - ~y HoIpItoI, Do_port, lowi. 5.000 ond
ular. Midnight Madness this weekend
15.000 mot",. For more "'''''motion, wrlto tho Com 80H
Ru"!'lng ClUb. 80. 4811. BoI1endM, 52722.
in Ames. McElroy said the Striders
wanted to provide runners witb an
five miles provides capabilities for all alternative. "We wanted more of a
types of runners to run." whicb is social event for people." she said.
something she Is shooting for. It's also
It sounds like the solution to me.
something that sounds inviting at this
time of the summer.
Steve Riley Is the 01 ASSistant Sports
After the Dash will come the Splash Editor. His running column appears every
CHICAGO (UPI) - If National
- a swimming party at the Elks Club other Wednesday.
League Manager Whitey Herzog had
bis way. his line-up card for tonight·s
50th aMiversary All-Star Game would
include a designated hitter.
Herzog. manager of the champion St.
Louis Cardinals. said he would have
preferred to use someone like Cincinnati's Johnny Bencb, an bonorary addiBut after tonight, you'll have plenty tion to the roster along with Boston's
cent share for a game between
of time to mow the lawn and clean the Carl Yastrzemski, batting ninth as DH.
Baltimore and Boston.
So, aren't the network brass a little kitchen.
"We'd get everyone in anyway."
Let's face it, when the best thing on Herzog said Tuesday on the eve of the
worried about the fact that their new
broadcasting team seems to be getting is Georgia Championship Wrestling game at Comiskey Park. "Let them hit
with Gordon Solie (WTBS. Cable-17) on ninth and get three at-bats and let
sbut out?
Saturday at 5:05 p.m .• you migbt as everyone see them."
NOPE. NBC HOLDS the trump card. well be waling the Buick.
While the DH rule is used in alterThe USFL begins playoff aclion this nating years in the World Series, the
With its new $5.5 miilion contract to
televise major league baseball for the weekend and ABC (KCRG-9) bas a pair AD-Star Game has no such proviSion.
next six yean, NBC's pact with the of games, heginning at 12:30 p.m. on
majors eliminates the local competi- Saturday and Sunday. Saturday's battle
HERZOG, WHO formerly managed
tion. The contract allows NBC ex- matches Chicago at PhIladelphia and the American League Kansas City
clusive rights to all Saturday afternoon Sunday's game spotlights Michigan's Royals, said he favors using the DH in
Panthers playing host to Oakland.
games.
games hosted by the American League.
Gee, ahd just as the USFL winds He said be is tired of "pitchers who
No matter what, NBC comes out a
winner with bigger ratings. The real down. the Canadian Football League can't hit."
kicks off Its 1983. ESPN (Cable-32)
losers in this deal are baseball fans.
"When you're In the National
previews the season Friday at I p.m. League, use the National League
and features Ottawa at Winnipeg at rules," Herzog said. "When you're in
Vldeogamea
7:30 the same evening.
tbe American League, use tbe
The Quad-Cities Open IOU American League rules. ... I get tired
What's on the tube this week - not
tournament begins next week at of pitchers who can't hit, who can't
much.
The higJillght COIDet tooi8bt wben Oakmont Country Club in Coal Valley. bunt." .
baseball dignatarin celebrate the 50th Dl. and WQAD-I has a preview next
With 110 DH, the ninth spot in Her·
anniversary of the All-Star game in Tuesday at 6:30 p.rn.
zog's batting order initlally will be ocChicalo, NBC (KWWL·7) has tbe
StllYe BattarlOl1 Is the DI ,port, editor. cupied by Cincinna ti pitcher Mario
action becinnine at 7 p.m. and the HI, lelevl,lon ,port, column appear, Soto, named by Henoc the National
National Leque IbouJd cootiD Ie ill every other Wedneeday Ihroughout the League starter in ill bid for a 12th
winning Ib'eak.
summer.
straigbt All-Star triumph.

All-Star
_starti_·ng~Iine-u_PS'--_ _ ~. 1
American L..gue
Rod Carew. California, 1st base
Robin Yount. Milwaukee, shortstop
Fred Lynn, CalHornla, centerfield
Jim Rice, Boston, leftfleld
George Brell, Kansas City, 3rd base
Ted Simmons, Milwaukee, catcher
Dave Winfield, New York, rlghlfleld
Manny Trillo, Cleveland , 2nd base
Dave Stleb, Toronto, pitcher

National

MAYOR MARY NEUHAUSER said
plans to develop the parking lot. it
might eventually lead to the firm not
wanting the former library building
anymore.
"What I'm concerned about is if they
don't make improvements over at the
library and lhey' develop the pa rking
lot into apartments or condominiums
or whatever, they might eventually not
want the library at all," Neuhauser
said. "I can envision a scenario where
Ute parking lot is developed while the
library ha sn·t been renovated.
"I thoogbt l\le use of the parking lot
was supposed to enhance the use of the
library."
Before the sale of the library to GWG
Investments was finalized. the firm
agreed to put 300 percent of the
purchase price , or $495.000. into
renovating the 80-year-old structure.
Althougb Neuhauser is concerned
thai GWG Investments will not put in
that money if it is leased to the UI.
Glasgow said the firm has already
spent thousands of dollars upgrading
the structure and said the $495,000
figure will be "easily" reacbed.

Steve Sax, Los Angeles, 2nd base
Tim Raines, Montreal, leftfleld
Andre Dawson, Montreal, centerfield
AI Oliver, Montreal, 1st base
Dale Murphy, Atlanta, rlghlfleld
Mike Schmidt, Philadelphia, 3rd base
Gary Carter, Montreal, catcher
Oule Smfth, SI. Louis, shortstop
Marlo Soto, Cincinnati, p"cher

think' I take it more seriously than
anybody."
One of the hardest throwing pi tchen
in the National League. Soto also has a
standout change-up and be indicated
that those two pitches were all the
American League batters were going
to see from bim.
"I don't know how hard I'm going to
throw," he said. "I just want to give a
hundred percent. My best pitch is tbe
change-up. I'm just going to throw
fastballs and change-ups tomorrow
night. "
NEITHER MANAGER, Whitey Herzog of the National League and Harvey
Kuenn of the American League. bas
decided on his second or third pitchers.
Under All-Star rules , no starting
pitcher can work longer than three innings.
The American League has lost 19 of
the last 20 and 23 of the last 26 All-Star
Games but hopes the return to Cbicago
will mean good luck. The American
League has won three of the previous
four All-Star Games played in Chicago.
including the initial contest in 1933 and
two otbers at Wrigley Field In 1947 and
1962. The National League holds an
overall edge of 34-18.

,

NBC's baseball ratings sinking
Usually when a televisioo show's
ratings are low, the program goes off
to the land of My Mother tbe Car. But
in the case of NBC's Major League
Baseball Game of the Week. the
network iso't that concerned as the
program's ratings drop lower than
Tommy John's sinker.
Early ratings from this year's Saturday afternoon series. seen in Eastern
Iowa on KWWL-7. are down 10 percent
• from last season's marks. And that Is
even with the signing 01 Vln Scully.
who has long been one of baseball's
best play-by-play men though some
would argue be doesn't know anything
past the gates of Dodger Stadium. to a
million-per-year contract.

Steve

'Batterson

,1

AS EXPEcrED. NBC has some
reasons for the poor showings, Including games that turned out to be
runaways and blackout regulaUOOI in
Los Angeles have caused viewers in the
valley to be able to watcb the popular
Scully and sidekick Joe Garagiola only
five times in the first part of the
seaJOII.

But NBC bas taken its biggest lumps
from local bueball telecasts in major·

league cities. For eumple, when the
Chicago Cuba played host to SI. Louis
last month at Wrigley Field, WGN-TV
in Chicago drew a 15.2 rating and a 52
percent sbare. Meanwhile, NBC'.
Chicago affiliate. WMAQ-TV
swallowed a 0.7 rating and a two per-

A partner in GWG Investments,
which owns the former Iowa City
Public Library, said , Wednesday the
lirm plans to develop the parking lot
site on the east side of the building.
"We have the legal option to buy the
parcel and we will be proceeding in
that direction," Bruce Glasgow said.
Glasgow, a partner in GWG Investments with Joseph Glasgow and Allen
Wolfe. said tbe firm plans to build a
riye- or six-story structure with retail
space on the first floor. office space on
Ute second and tbird noors and "luxury
apartments" on the top floors . He added that present plans call for an underground parking lot to handle the
building's parking needs.
Earlier this year. GWG Investments
purchased the building. which is
located at the corner of Linn and
College streets. for $ISS.000. Included
in the sale was an option to buy the adjacent parking lot for $205,000.
if GWG Investments proceeds with

L.ellllua

Herzog wants DH
in summer' classic

By Mark Leonard
StaflWrlter

IN ITS BID specification for
purchaSing the library, the investment
partnership planned on turning tbe
building into office or retail space.
Last week, however, UI officials
agreed to a lhree·year lease in which
the UI would pay the firm $44,000 a
year to use the facility to house the UI
Office of Public Information.
VI officials decided to move OPI out
of the fifth and sixth floors of the Jeflerson Building so it could open up oflice space there for faculty members
and teaching assistants.
The dea I with the UI has not yet been
finalized . though . Glasgow said.
"Nothing's been signed yet."
U the three-year lease agreement
with the U1 is signed. Glasgow said the
investment firm could possibly open
the building to commercial use once
the lease expires.
He said progress on both parcels has
been slow because of delays in the
city's plans to build a downtown hotel
and department store. Now that finanCing has been secured for the hotel,
GIlSgow said investors will now be
more interested in the library site.
"Everything didn 't happen tbe way it
wu supposed to happen ." Glasgow
said. "We've kind of been in a holding
action so we decided if we can help the
university out then that 's fine."

Inside
Return of the Ronnie

" He 's the best pitcher In the
National League." Herzog said.
Soto. 9-7, maldng his second strai&bl
All-Star appearance, said he planned 10
use his fastball and cbange-up,
"IT'S ALL they're going to see CI_
it's all I have." Soto said.
Herzog also tried to play down the
nap concerning the selectloo of Fernando Valenzuela of Los Angeles. H.
said he was asked In Plttsburgb 0YfJ
the weekend why Larry McWlll11IIII
wasn't selected and be said he was toJd
by National League president a..
See H_ZOO, PIli" I

,

Do Star Wars and Ronald
Reagan have anY,thlng in
common? Reviewer Stephen
Barr thinks so, and it·s not just
because both came from
Hollywood ........................ Page 4

Weather
. Iowa City. Coralville, Hills and
other vicinilles : Sunny and
warmer today with a high in the
mid 80s, Southerly winds at 10 to
~ mph. Clear tonight with a low
in the mid 80s, Mostly sunny and
pretty warm Friday witb a blgh
llear 90.
~

The

